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PREL NA Y P L EONTOLOGIC L ID TIFICATION'S A D REPORT 
BY DR. D. HILL 
0 SPECIMENS COLLECT""' Di 1955 A D 1956 
BY THE 
BUREAU OF INERAL RE~OURCES ND THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF QUEE SLA 
Mr. A • K. D e a' 
Chief Government Geologist, 
BRIS ANE. 
Dear ~r. Denmead, 
1st May, 1957. 
I have t e ho our to submit enclosed report on 
fossil specimens, collect~d fro the 3roken River area in 
1955-56 by the "Bureau of Mineral Resources and the Geological 
Survey of Queensland. 
I consider tho collectjon indicates a verj 
important sequence of coralline faunas that could be used to 
elucidate structures and that will fill gaps in our kno ledge 
of Devonian corals. 
I hope that further collections will be made 
in the coming season, so that a really worth while descriptive 
paper may be prepared. 
Yours truly, 
Dorothy Hill 
/. 
PREL NARY PL EO TOLOGICAL IDE TIFICATIO S D REPORT 
BY DR. D. HILL 
ON SPECIMENS COLLECTED 1955 D 1956 
.BY TUE 
BUREAU OF INERAL RESOU CES ND THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF QUEENSLA 
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PREL INARY P LAEONTOLOGICAL ID TIFICATIOJS AD REPORT 
BY DR. D. HILL 
ON SPECIMENS COLLEC E 
BY THE 
1955 AND 1956 
BUREAU OF INERAL RESOURCES AJTD THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF QUEENSLA 
Point 10, Run 5/5075 Clarke R., 5 mile E.N.E. ot Pandanus Ck. 
Station ne r Gray Ck., tributary of J3urdekin R. 'C" (tl(J.37 
.. rjJk 
F•eud mplexus sp.cf. Frinceps (Etheridge) co on 
canthophyllum p.cf •. Spongophylloides perfect moderately 
co on. 
?Cystiphyllum p. 
? Tryplasma sp. 
Operculum of Rhizophyllum or Calceola 
? Phaulactis p. 
Favoeites spp, one 
Heliolit s sp. 
? Cladopor sp. 
1th squam.ulae a in L. Devonian pecies 
Straight nautiloids (2) 
Gastropod 
Crinoid cups { e thered) nd plates 
Atrp>a 
oolites. 
The genera represented are all found in U. Silurian and Lower 
Devonian roe , but then the absence of all n ra confined to the 
Silurian lead me to conclude that this is 
Limestone. 
II G35 and 036, Pritchard Collection. s d top respectively 
of thick limestone 2.1-2 miles N. of Broken R.~ (on road) 
?Jae 300 ft. Lim stone. 
? Omp~ sp. 
? Tryfas sp. 
Halys tes sp. 
Favosltes spp. 
PiasmoEor or Heliolite sp. Algae 
Pentamerid brachiopod. 
This a semblage suggests Upper Silurian or L. D vonian, 1th 
the odds slightly inf vour of the former. 
III G28, Pritchard Collection. 3.5 mile 
(? J oks 12 ft. Li estone). 
Alveolites p. or Coenit~s sp. 
Xiga 
Age doubtt'ul, possibly DEVONIA • 
• of Brok n R. crossing 
2. 
IV Limestone in Broken R. Beds, Pt. 5, Run 4/5167 Clarke R., 3 miles N. of Pandanus Ck. Station. 
Favistella rhen a (Rrech) 
Small solitary ~gosa 
Thamnopora sp. 
Alveolites sp. 
Branching stromatoporoids 
Amphipora sp. 
Massive stromatoporoids. 
This limestone is MIDDLE DEVONIAN, possibly basal Givetian. 
V Pt. 3, Run 4/5167 Clarke R., 4 miles N. of Pandanus Station. 
Limestone Breccia. 
Favosites 
?Li phyllum 
This is believed to be same horizon as G33,34 Pritchard Collection. 3i miles N •• of Pandanus Ck., which has Acanthophyllum sp.cf. 
clermontense (Eth). 
Amphipora 
Stromatoporoids 
Age MIDDLE DEVONIAN. 
~/G VI Point 1, Run 5, Photo 5171 Clark R. t tileh w. of Pandanus Ck. 
Station. 
Endophyllum abditum (E & U) 
Phillipsastraea spp. 
?Pachyphyllum 
Thamnopora sp. 
Branching stromatoporoids 
assive stromatoporoids 
Age IDDLE DEVONIAN. This may prove to ve an Upper Middle 
Devonian limestone of the age of the Burdekin Lime tone. This 
collection is an extremely interesting one altogether, seeming 
to indicate that a marine sequence exists from U. ~ilurian at 
least to the base of the Upper Middle Devonian. 
Confirmation of the U. Middle Devonian age for Lot VI is required 
and may be obtained when further thin sections are cut. 
I hope opportunity will be taken in the coming field season to 
make rich collections from these important coralline limestones, 
which obviously represent several horizons. 
VII Limestone at the base of the Newcastle Range Porphyry. This 
is algal, but I am unable to say whether freshwater or marine; 
neithe~ can I give an age for it. 
Dorothy Hill 
1/5/57. 
Telephone: 8 5726. 
Fossil c 
Dr .D. · 11, 
Denart ent of Geology, 
7hc University, 
~ ..... ..;:;L.U,.;CI ~. 
Dear Dr. Hi 11, 
Thonk you very much for your- letter of 1st 1 o.y roid 
for the acco ponying report on ""ossil speci 1ens collected 
fron Broken River • re by the J3ureo.u of 'incr 1 _ csources nd 
ueensland Geological urvoy. 
A copy of the report is being for~iarded to the Bureau 
and I have no doubt that , follov-ing your remurks, detailed 
collecting will be done in the forthcoming field season . 
Yours sincerely, 
• 
ephone: 8 5726. 
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Fossil c 
The Chief Government Geologist, 
BRISBANE. 
?it. Garnet. 
On even date two cases (marked No. 1 & ro . 2) 
containing fossils were forwarded from Mt . Garnet by rail-
freight to be paid • 
These specimens were collected from the limestones 
in the Broken River Beds from the follo,ling localities 
given as aerial photo points -- a sketchlmap showing 
the localities shall be forwarded as soon RS possible . 
Point 4 Run 4 Photo 5167 Clarke River /i:/&1--oZ,o'f 
II 5 " 4 ti 5167 II ti t,,f,'f I 11)/f"f-(lo II 10 II 5 II 5073 II " f17 - !f32 II 10 ti 6 II 5117 II ti .1.0f"-179 
ti lJ ti 6 II 5117 II t1 J71- ,?oS 
II 13 " 6 II 5117 " II l,5"J- /q/;f1l-l7Q 
" 15 B ti 7 " 5165 II II /!2_ {!_f(J 14 IJ) 
,.; 
This collection was made during a quick traverse 
across the Broken River Beds south from Pandanus Creek 
to the Broken River crossing. It is requested that 
these specimens be forwarded to Dr. Hill for her early 
opinion as to age, in order that some basis may be 
formed for the subdivision of the Beds during this 
seasons field work. 
(Sgd. D. H. Wyat t.) 
Fossil 
Un.;&.t Collecte<l • om 
l - 10 Li est ne in Broken r 13eds 69 - 80 ( 11.-Dev .. ) 
83 - 108 
11 - 30 L' est ne in Broken ver eds 
iL - 3 Li eston Conglo er e in 
Broken vor B d 
36 Chert .n roken v r Beds 
45 Cl ystone in roken ver Bods 
- 49 or inous ... ilt9tone in 
') 
Gi berton Beds (Dov.-Carb.) 
62 r u,ooi11ous sil ... atone in 
64 
68 
C 
Gilbe on Bed ( v.-c·rh.) 
ilici ied 1· ey bed (silt?) 
~t • ora.n eds (Precambriar1?) 
L m stone in Chi a oe Bedo ( 1.-Dev.) 
Limestone at base of Croydon 
el ... ·t "' U er Pal ozoic 
Si t etoneu in Gr en Hi a 
o ation, :thoridge Group (Pr -Cambri n) 
{"' e 82) 
-ll.7 
L cstono in Broken Riv r Be s 
Siltstone in Broken River Bed 
... nt rbcdde with quartz roy ... 
c1 es 
Collecteo b 
Phot No. l£>call ty 
Point 10 Run 5/5Cfl5 Clarke River 
Ft.5, Run 4/5 167 Clarke ver 
Pt • 3, Run 4/ .,,167 Clarke River 
Pt .1, Run 8/5035 Clarke R:i ver 
Pt.l, n 7/5013 Clarke va 
4/5043 Gilberton 
Pt.2, Run 5/50 7 Gilberton 
Pt. Run 4/5043 Gilberton 
Pt• .', Run 2/509'1 Athc on 
Pt. F, Run 1j5037 Atherton 
Ihln 5/5225 E · aslei h Pt. A 
Run 5/5205 Geer eto~ t. 
Pt,37, Run 3/~ 03 Cl rk iver 
Pt. 4 Run 6/5117 Clarke iver 
General Iocru.1 ty 
5 1eo E. .E. o Pandanua er Gr Creel.: tr1 butar" of rdek 
3 l north of Panda s Creek ation 
4 iles north of Panda s Croek at on 
2:;, il s south o Lyndhurst ation 
ilea south of Lyndhurst tation 
miles orth- orth- 1est of Gilberton tation 
2 ilea s.E. of Gilberton stat on 
2 lea s.E. of ungana. 
2 es C".E. of Rook od tation 
12 ilos north of .Elna.sleigh to nship 
o.ca.s le no. 
4 o'-" uth -oa t of re H t tio • 
lo f u Range 
r, 12 mil a out 
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tion. 
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MEMORANDUM: 
The Chief Government Geologist, 
BRISBANE. 
On Friday 21st June one case of fossils (marked C.R. 
Case 3) will be dispatched from 11t. Garnet by rail- freight 
to be paid. 
The specimens represent collections made by Mr . Ross 
Stewart from four localities along the Broken River west of 
the road crossing of the Pandanus Creek - i/ando Vale track, 
and are shown on the attached map. This map also shows 
fossil locations mentioned in my memo of 14th instant, plus 
those locations collected from during the 1956 field season. 
The four locations represented in this latest 
dispatch £1re numbered ;-
B. R.1. from Point 1 Run 8 Photo 5049 Clarke River 
B.R.2 ti II 2 ti 8 ti 5049 11 II 
B.R.3 II II 12 II 7 ti 5163 " " 
B.R.5 If 11 17 ff 8 II 5049 " ff 
(Note - No specimens labelled B. fL4) 
It is requested that these specimens be forwarded to 
Dr . Hill, for her eqrly determination as to age, along with 
a copy of' the attached map. Two copies of the map would also 
be apureciated for further fiel ~ use. I understand that 
ffEthulon," on which the tracing is made, has a tendency to 
become unstable and break up so that an additional print for 
the office files would be advisable if so required . 
\lso attached is the consignment note for these 
specimens di spi. tched on ll-1-/6/57. 
(Sgd. D.H. Wyatt) . 
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EINASLPIGH G 'OI.OGICAL PARl'Y - JUNE ON'l'HLY REPOR'l' 
GENERAL 
The Einaslei 
4th J1me on the Durdekin 
vale Stution. 
Geological arty established base camp on the 
var, about ten mil a north- eat of Green-
J.R. Stewart in charge of the 
of D. A. White on the 22nd June. 
rty until th arrival 
The programme during the month cons1s~ed of detailed 
mappin at a scale of l inch equals 1,000 feet of the Ninety Milo 
• ConnAt> 1na &JMa reiz1ona1 mannint? at a sca..le o:f 1 inch eauala 4 mile 
Mr. A.K. Denmead, 
Chief Government Geologiat, 
Geologic 1 Survey Office, 
George Street, 
BRI E. 
Der Sir, 
3rd July, 1957. 
I h ve the honour to submit herewith prelimin ry 
set of determinations off un sand horizons for the 
collecti ns s nt down by D.H. yatt on 14th June 1st, 
tog ther with some notes on specim ns 82 nd 111 from 1st 
years collection. 
The collections re good one and when thin sections 
re cut from the corals reli ble determin tions will be 
possible. 
All the collections sent 14th June, 1957 are iddle 
Devonian, most of them fairly cle rly upper iddle Devonian, 
so th t I connider the rdekin Limestone is represented in 
force in this area. 
Yours faithfully, 
Dorothy Hill e 
EINASL•,IGH Gt;OLOGICAL 
GENERAL 
The Einasleigh Geological ~arty established base camp on the 
4th June o t e Durdekin 11ver, about ten miles north- est of Groen-
vale Station. 
J.R. Stewart in charge of tho party until the arrival 
of D. A. White on tne 22nd June. 
The programme during the month consisted of detailed 
mapping at a sea e of 1 inch equals 1,000 feet of the Ninety ile 
• ConneT> Mine re.dona1 mannine at a. sca.1e of' 1 inch eauala 4 mile 
CLARKE RIVER HOTOGRAPHS 
Point 4, Run 4, Photo 5167. 
Nos. given to specimens, 194-204, limestone conglomer te. 
Fun:- Phillips str ea sp., solit ry Rugos (2 specimens 
requiring thin sections), lvcolites, Heliolites. 
A~e: iddle Devoni n. 
Correl tion: Lithology suggests correl tion with collection 
3/4/5161 of 1st ye r. There is nothing in either fauna 
g inst this. 
Point 5, Run 4, >hoto 5167. 
Nos. given to specimens, 151-166, cor lline limestone. 
lveolites, Disphyllum ep. 
Age: Middle Devoni n. 
Correl tion: If on ssumes th t the fun in last ye r~ 
collection is from the same locality, it can be regarded 
as Upper Middle Devonian (Givetian), ince the l tter h s 
]avistell cf. rhen na pre nt, form characteristic of 
th Reid R. Limestone at C~lcium. 
Po int 101 n 5, Photo 5073. 
Nos. given to specimens, 177-182, D rk br ohio od 
Ilmestone. 
d cor 1 
of thick sh lled 
A~e: Upp r iddle Devonian (Giveti n). 
Correl tion: The s me 1 mellibr nch ~ d taloo pooe,i bly 
ntrin oge h lu~) ppears to occur in specimens 82 nd 111 
from Point , un 1, Photo 5037 A the rt on, 2 iles • •,. of 
oo.kwood, which should therefore be Giveti n. I should be 
gl d of field workcr9 comments on this po sibility. 
e 
EINASLEIGH G ~OIOGICAL PARl'Y - JUNE MON'l1llLY .E{EPOR'l' 
GENERAL ltj:r7 
The Einaslei Geological arty established base camp on the 
4th June on t e Burdekin ver, about ten mil a north- est of Green-
vale Station. 
J.R. Stewart sin charge of the arty until the arrival 
of D. A. White on the 22nd June. 
Th.e programme during the month cons1s~ed of detailed 
map pin 
. Conn r 
at a scale of l inch equals 1,000 feet of the Ninety ile 
ne rettional Jnann~ at a sc le of 1 inch eauala 4 mile 
-2-
Po int 101 Run 61 Photo 5117. 
!!2.!!.• given to peoimens, 205-270. Cor lline limestone. 
The domin nee of F. rhenan indicat es n Upper iddle 
Devoni n (Giveti n} 
Correl tion: ro dly, ith 5/4/5167 nd 10/5/5073 • Bro dly 
a lso ith 1/5/5071, though there ·y be difference of ho ri zon 
withi n th Givcti n betwe n these. 
Point 12, Run 6, Photo 5117. 
~· given to spe cimens: 271-308. Br chiopod nd Tab late 
cor lline lim stone. 
/b 
Fauna:- Stringo c eph lus ventr 1 v lve only; Chonetes, At ry1a; smooth ~irifer; Alveolit s, Heliolite, Th mnopora (2 spec es ); 
sm 11 trilobite pygidium. 
Age: Upper Middle Devoni n ( Giveti n). 
Correl tion: Broadly with 5/4/5167, 10/5/5073, 1/5/5071 and 
10/6/5117. 
Point 13, Run 6, hoto 5117. 
~· giv n to specimens:- 171-176; 183-191; cor lline 
tro toporoid nd br chiopod limestone. 
Age: Upp r liddle Devoni n ( Giveti n). 
Correlation: Broadly with same a s for 12/6/5117. 
nd 
GENERAL 
EINASLBIGH G 'OIOGICAL .t'Affi.'Y - JU , MON'l'HLY REPOR'l' 
ltJ:r7 
The Einaslei Geological arty established base camp on the 
4th June on the Durdekin ver~ about ten miles north- est of Green-
vale Station. 
J .R. Stewart 1n charge of the 
of D. A. V _it e on the 22nd June. 
rty until the arrival 
1'he programme during the month consisted of detailed 
mapping at a sea e of l inch equals 1,000 feet of the Ninety ilo 
. Co ner ne renonal manninv. at a scale of l inch eauala 4 mile 
-3-
Point 15B, Run 7, Photo 5165. 
Nos. given to specimens, 192, 193 (100 y rda N. ~ of 192 pp rently). 
Faun:- Xystriphyllum sp; Favosites sp. (193). 
~: iddle Devonian. 
Correl tion: Too small faun for fe correlation. 
Point 51 Run 4, Photo 5163. 
Nos. given to pecimens, 167-170; conglomerate. 
-
ith c lice f 1 rge solit ry Rug sa; 
pebbles; and pebbles of Alveolites, nd 
~: Probably Devoni n. 
Correlation: Doubtful. 
Atherton Photographs 
Point F, Run 1, Photo 5037. 
2 miles S.E. of Rookwood Station. 
~. giv n to s cim ns, 82 nd 111. Sh 11 lime tone. 
Fun:- ppr ntly the same new genus of 1 libr nch o 
In the Upper iddle Devoni n lime tones of Point 10, Run 5, 
Photo 5073; Cl rk R. nd doubtful ~tringoc ph lu. 
~: U~per id~le Devoni·n . 
Correl tion: ith 10/5/5073. Clarke R. 
vi ~ 
7 
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ON 'lRLY REP O R'l' 
I I 
GENERAL 
The Einaslei Geological arty established base camp on the 
4th June on the Durdekin ver, about ten miles north-west of Green-
vale Station. 
J .R. Stewart 1n charge of the party until the arrival 
ite on tne 22nd June. of D. A. 
11:1:le programme during the month consisted of detailed 
~apping at a sea e of l inch equals 1,000 feet of the Ninety ile 
. Copper ine a a regional mapping at a scale of 1 inch equals 4 miles 
.J-ll - • - - - ~- - - - -
Mr. f.. • Denme d, 
Chi f Government Geoloeist, 
Geologic 1 Survey of 1 1eensland, 
Georee ~treet, 
B .. I BAN • . 
8th July, 1957. 
Sir, r;, (J~ 0\.-.. ;_/fl t1"'--
I h ve the honour to submit prelimin ry report on foss ilsj 
receiv~c 1st week (cas . m rked CR.3). 
The est blishm nt of n upper Silurian (orbs 1 Devonian) 
limestone south of the Broken iver in the South eaat of the 
Cla rke ivcr Fi ld ~heet, Rhould help in th str ctural 
elucid tion of the section long the Broken River. 
••• I enclose letter concernin the collectionn, which I 
would b gl d to h ve forw rded to r. y tt (if you think 
fit), I send a duplic te fr yo1r f~s sho ld you wish it. 
Dorothy Hill 
e 
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GENERAL 
EINASLEIGH GEOLOGICAL .t'ARl.'Y - JUNE MO· 'l'HLY REPOR'l' 
lt/1"7 
The Einaslei Geological arty established base camp on the 
4th June on the Durdekin ver, about ten miles north-west of Green-
vale Stution. 
J .R. Stewart in charge or the 
of D. A. ite on the 22nd June. 
rty until the arrival 
The programme during the month consisted of detailed 
mapping at a sea e of 1 inch equals 1,000 feet of the Ninety ile 
. Copper !ine a e regional mapping at a scale of 1 inch equals 4 miles 
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ElllASLll:IGH G ~O I .OGICAL .t'ARI.'Y 
GENERAL 
The Einaslei Geological arty established base camp on the 
4th J1.me o t he Durdekin ver, about ten mil a north- est of Groen-
vale Station . 
J . R. Stewart 1n charge of the 
of D. A. fuit e on tne 22nd June. 
rty until th arrival 
The programme during the month consisted of detailed 
mapping a t a sea e of 1 inch equals 1,000 fee t of the Ninety ile 
~. C~p~~r _in~ a ~~ reg;o~al map?1n~_ at_a scale of 1 inch_e~u!l~ 4 miles 
• D. 
c/-
r r. tt, 
rv 
t, 
E. 
' 
hr ar thu 
or more thickn s , one Upp r 
o heI Up r iddl evoni n. 
8th J 1:v, 1957. 
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ElliASL•,IGH Gl;Oi.OGICAL t>Aff11Y - JUNE ON 'l'HLY OR'l' 
/ 1A5"7 GENERAL -, 
The Einaslei Geological arty established base camp on the 
4th Jun on the Durdekin .diver, about ten miles north- est of Green-
vale Station . 
J .R. Stewart 1n charge of the 
of D. A. Wh ite on tne 22nd June. 
rty until th arrival 
11h.e programme during the month consisted of detailed 
mappin at a sea e of l inch equals 1,000 feet of the Ninety ilo 
~
1 
C~p~~r ~in~ a e reg;<»:nl mapping at a scale of 1 inch_e~u~l! 4 miles 
2. 
It i no of gre· t int r t to kr10 hether or 
not there i n unconformi ty belo th U r i ddl. D voni an 
lim tone or not . Ith~ een con ider d th t he rdekin 
l i m tone i unconform bl on older rocko, and th t th t r 
orm t i on is conformabl e on the rdeki n Li eston; and I 
look for rd t o your d t i ng of ny unconformi ties th t my be 
discov rd in the Cl rke Ri ver rea 1th very grc t interest . 
I hope some Up er evoni nm rin i l l turn up , 
bove the r deki n equivalents in th Cl rke .iv r . Also, I 
fully expect to get more vid nee of Lo er iddl evoni an 
f unc.s. 
Best r e rds , 
Dorot y Hi l l 
L,( 
1 
EINASL~IGH GEOIDGICAL t'Affi.'Y - JUNE ON'l'HLY RE OR1l 1 
GENERAL 
The Einaslei Geological arty established base camp on the 
4th June on the Durdekin ver, about ten miles north- est of Green-
vale Station. 
J.R. Stewart s 1n charge of the rty until the arrival 
of D. A. White on the 22nd June. 
The programme during the month consisted or detailed 
mapping at a scale of l inch equals 1,000 feet of the Ninety 110 
. Copper Mine aae regional mapping at a scale of 1 inch equals 4 miles 
~ of tho Brokon River Beds on the Clarke River and inaslei Four 1 
·~ Sheets,, a.'1d eo hemical sar.ipling and testi C!' of the inety ile Copper 
o Mine area. 
rl 
0 & Detailed Geological ~apning of the Ninety ilo Copper Mine Area. 
© D •• White, c. Branch and D. Green commonced the detailed 
pping ond an area of about two and a half m les long and one hal!' 
~~~mile \ ide ms map ed. The msp ing bas shown:-
g 1. That tho contact between the B oken River s s and 
the P1•eca1nb:t. .. ian :metamorphics in nn under thru t, with the Pr C31llbrian 
net orphics being thrust up and under the Broken Rivor Beds a 
shown in the attached diagr • 
bock types:-
2. Tb.a Pree 1br m tar ?~Phic a co ... is t of three main 
(1) Actinol1te schist. 
(11) Quartz-muscovite schlst. 
(iii) ~erpentino. 
Most of' the actinolite schist is laminated and contains ~ thin beds of silicified impure marble, hich have been roferred to as g the "lucky Creek] etamorphics" by ite and Hughes (1957), who con" 
sider h ~ to be metamorphosed impure calcareous sediments. The 8 detailed mapping has shown this to be correct ror most of the 
!Ii actinolite schist; - ho ever, it has also sho m that some can be 
considered as sheared gabbroic igneous rocks. 
The q artz- usco •ito sch ~t generally contains interbeddod 
qua.rt zl e with quartz veins tnd a; ·gens along the schistosi ty and 
bedding. These me amorphios ave been re!'erred to as the ''Paddys 
Creek i.ete orphics ' by hite d iu.ghes { 195,7), ho conside "Od them 
to be m t or h:bsed quartz siltstone nd quartz sandatone. Detail 
mapping supports this inter rotation. 
Serpentine crops oub as elcngated masses in the Precambrian 
me tam.or h cs near the under thru~t zone. In the area mapped 
serpent ne outcrop is discont-nuoue ov er an area about 12,000 feet 
long and 1#000 feet maximum width. The serpentine is either 
silicifiod or ear·thy and in many places it contains gos ans with 
some t 1 till visible. Chemical tests to date has shown t hat the 
metal con aina nickel. Samples o!' this material have been forwarded 
to Canberra for chemical assay. 
The origin and emplacement of the serpentine is not 
precisely k.no n. Although some discordancy has been fotmd bet een the 
serpentine and the metamorphics, igneous rocl{s are rarely found in 
the serpentine mass, r.d art of the se1~ entine could be interpreted 
as 1!1etamorphosed calcareous sediment. 
The relationahip between the actinoli te schist and the 
auartz-muscovite schist is ~ot precisely l o • pping t n s to 
suggest that they are interbedded. Ho 'iever near the under thru ... t 
zone movement h 8 taken pl ce between thA actinolite schist and the 
quartz-muscovi t schist, so that the p rent interbe •ting here ay 
be the r~'3U.!..t cf bl0clc ... of quo.rt z chi t detached froru the ~ err~nt 
by thr·s~ movements and emplaced in the ac,inolite schist sequencA. 
1bi is partly SU) orted by the scvAro deformation of ~le quartz-
muscovite schist 1n comparison th the actinolite schi t o.nn lso 
the tendency ror serpentine ma·~e to be em laced bet oen'or ne rby 
the co ,ta<., v or the uctinolit ::.chis and tho quartz schist. Ho ver 
tho evidence to da ... e may best be interpreted as the ctinoJ.i te 
schist and quartz schirt being t tc1 beclderJ nd the move en t. et a n 
them beir.i.P-: :i:•eflf"ction of' bo sement inst b1lity ( th.r•us s) along 
which ... fl~pon t n has been omplsced. 
~eglcnal Geolop:ic l um1int,;. 
J. l• Sto mrt and D.H. 'yatt (Qu ensla.nd Geological urv y) j 
commenced the regional mapping of the Broken ver Beds on th . \ 
Brokt;n .Liv !' a.re on the Clarke 1.iver she~t and 1n the Camel Creek-
Blue ge area on the ~inasleigb. sheot. 
Tl roko~ ·o ction as mapped Ln outcrop detail and 
fossils collected from different horizon • t:ome of these fossils 
have been sent to Dr. Hill of th6 ueonslnnd Unlve sty tbrou the 
Chief Geolog:~t, ,;u .... ensland Geologic 1 Survey. 
In the Broken River area a marine siltstone an lim stone 
sequence of Devo · a i ge ( e A pendix II, ite d I u 1e s, 1957) 
is confo1'Tl.ably ov rl in by n nunrtz r,r ywa k, quart?.ite 3Ild 31ltstone 
soquonce con c.li 1ng plent fr .. ~nts. The thickness of the marine 
bods cnnnot be eotimated accurately due to the complex folding. 
'l'he exact dat;ermina ion cf the age of the fos ails in these oquences 
is important, as it is possible t!1.at hare for the first t imo in 
Queensland Goclogy i., & coru'or:ouble sequence fi,om tho Upper Silurian 
to the Upner Devonian or Lo~er Carboniforous. 
'l'he Br•olrnn 1 var Beds on the ine lei sheet rn1•0 rnapp d 
at a scale of 1 inch equals 4 miles. Thi incluied some of the 
"Star Beds", llich unconform.o.bly overlie the Broken ivor· Bod in 
tho t. Dua.ley area near 11 ~nge. •n a· e1 bl age of fossils, 
including fresh rwater and marine, have boen collected from th Star 
Beds. 
Geochemical Tosting. 
100 rock and soil samples 1ere taken in an are out 
3,000 feet long nnd 1,000 fe t 11de south of the .. in ty il 
Copper ine along the southe ly extension of the sarpentin belt 
from the mino. 'lbeso ... run.plea were assayed by a dithizone meLhod 
for total metal (Cu.Pb, l.ll.). In addition qual1t•tive tests carried 
out on I!lB.IlY of the sa~ples indicated the presence of nickel. 
In ordor to interpret thee res1.:::lt n ror th total neta.l 
a.lysi , a set of samples es t9.ken .1:t thin the area of the l inety 
Mile Oopuer Mine. These results shored that the copper content of 
soil sru?1ples taken at about a a.epth of 18 inchos is anomalou within 
a short distance (about 150 ynrds) of the uuin shaft. 
Pronosed Prof~rariD1e for JBlY 
1. Continue the detailed ~apping of the 1Hety ile 
Copper ine area. This will inclu:.le the underground mapping of the 
copper mine. 
2. Continue the regional lll&. pin of the Broken R1 ver Beds 
on the Clarke River and Einasleigh sheets. It is anticip ted that 
sufficient dota.il .rill ba obt ined in the Bl e ange area to link 
with the Queensland Geological Survey' s ,p r ppi.1.1.g in the 
~..a..~garoo Hills area. 
3. Continue the geochemical testing of the -1nety Mile 
Copper ine EU'ea, particularly the serpentine belt, in order to 
define the limits of the nickel mineralization. 
David A. Wb.i te. 
Einaa 1fP: Geologic.~l, Party lead£• 
The Cl;Iief Geologist, 
Queensland Geological Survey, 
Old Railway Buildings, 
George Street, 
BRISB.ANE ••• Queensland. 
Herewith two copies of Einasleigh Geological Party's 
onthly Report for June. Please forward one copy to Dr. D. Hill, 
University of Queenaland. 
(N .Ho Fisher) 
Chief Geologist. 
p 
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S R GROUP C H., 1957. 
rot 111, niv re1 7 ot ue n land 
Gov,rTunent Geologist, 
Greenv le St tion, 
Via C i1·ns. 
26th July, 1957. 
+:> 
~I On ~6th inst nt six (6) c· ses (m rke R c~se 4, P,R C'"'se 5, 
~tR C se 6, S.G. c se 7, RC se 8 rnd i C se 9) cont·in;ne tossil 
,Foll,ctions fr,om the Fro(en ~iver eds '"'nd the st~r ~orm·tion, w, ·e 
~ (i0~ ~ded ~.,...on~ irnc ~er~ il - irei~ht to be qid. 
The collnctionG rre sf llo :- ' 
Q) C se 4 B tS 7 1:ror.1 Point 3L1- un oto ~ Cl re {v 
r-i i.e. "roken Uver 
"' Stew rt) Q) 
) B S 8 II II 1 8 " 5 .... 50 " •rl s 9 " " 7 I 8 II 50,9 II ~ 
'O BRS 10 II II 36 II 8 II 5049 ti 
B:-{S 11 ti 37 11 ti 501~9 " <d 
~ BRS 12 II II 1 " 8 II 50!~7 II 
•,-I EH _13_ II II 11- II 8 ti 501a II 
.!4 
R 't'.! 34, p rt of II II 15 " 4 " 5187 " H 
::l R Case 5 { I 34 ePl inder> o!' 0 
·~ ( · • E·. Broken Riv~r C 
·r-i H dy tt) II II 15 II li II 5lR7 " C,) 0 
!"1 ~ BR I 35 " 11 16 ti 4 ti 5137 " ~ BR I 36 " " 17 II 4 ti 51~7 " 
. BR,I 37 ti ti 2 ,, 2· II 5087 ti +:> 
Cl) 
RR C se 6 RI 31 from Point 8 Jun Photci I;"' 7 Cl T>l iv. 
.,.... B 32 II II P, II II 51 7 
SG C• se 7 BR I 43 II Point 2 Run 15 Photo 5017 .in s1 .i h 
srr: 1 ti ti 5 II 1 II secs Cl ,~e (i. . St'"'r 
Grou ,y tt) 
SG 3 ti " ditto 
SG I )1 II II H 
SG l 55 ti " Ir 
SG f. II II " 
7 ti ti II 
3 II ti II 
SG I II II II 
3o 
p 
0 
ST R GROUP C H. 1 1957. 
y 
rot Hill, niv reity of u n land 
- 2 - ~ 
B~ C se 8 BR.! 38 f' om Point 2 Run 2 Pho Lo 5087 vl rke River 
R { 39 II II 1 II 3 " 5103 11 II 
BR v 40 II II 2 
" 3 " 5103 II II 
T r:u 4J; II II II 23 " I~ " 51 7 " " 
".11 i 42 II " 21 II 4 II 5187 11 " 
BR Case 9 BRS 16 II PoLnt 1 unll Photo 5183 Cl"rLe iver 
Loe tions of' th e noi.nt 9 'r, sl10wn on the enclosed 
It is reouested th t tr se collections be for rded 
to Dr. D. Hill ~or her exqmjn•tion. 
80d. D .H. ..yatt. 
D 
STAR GROUP C GTH. 1 1957. 
rot 111, Univer ity of ueen land 
1st August,1957 
r. A.K. De ead, 
Bir, 
Chief Government Geologist, 
eological Survey of Queensl d, 
BRISBANE. 
I have the honour to send 
herewith report on the oldest of the 
coral collections from the Broken 
River area. 
Your sincerely, 
Dorothy Hill 
3o 
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rothy 111, Univ reity of u ensland 
REPORT ON COLLECTIONS FROM PRE-MIDDLE DEVONIAN 
LOCALITIES IN THE BROKEN R. AREA, N.Q. 
by Dorothy Hill, University of Queensland. 
The collections from the "Pinnacle" Limestone (?Jack's 
JOO ft. Limestone)= first thick limestone met on main road 
north of Broken R. Crossing, from 7andovale to Pandanus Creek 
Station= GJ5 (base) and G36 (top) appear to me to be Upper 
Silurian, probably very near the top of the System. They 
consist of: 
Ketophyllum floriforme sp.nov. Hill MS. (G.36). 
Entelophyll1m lassense (Etheridge). ("Pinnacle Limestone"). 
Tryplasma sp. small, solitary). lG.35). 
Favosi tes ?gothlandicus Lamarck. "Pinnacle Limestone"). 
Favosites {onesi sp.nov. Hill MS. "Pinnacle Limestone"; G.35, G.J6) 
New favosi id genus with corallites in halysitoid chains. (G.35). 
Hal!sites (Halysites) insignis sp.nov. Hill MS. (G.35). 
Rel oli tes daintreei Nich. and Eth. ( "Pinnacle Limestone"). 
P1asmopora sp.cf. gippslandica Chapman (G.36). 
Ketoph~llum is known from the Middle and Upper Silurian of 
Europe andhina, E.yassense from the Barrandella Shales and the 
Hume Limestone of the Yass District in N.S.W., which are regarded 
as uppermost Wenlock and lowermost Ludlow, while small, solitary 
species of Trtplasma are known in the Silurian and the Lower 
Devonian. En elolhyllum and Tr~plasma are two of the few Silurian 
genera of Rugosahat extend in o the Lower Devonian. F.gothland-
icus and Heliolites daintreei and Plasmo~ora all range from the 
~rian into the Lower Devonian. Ra!isites is known to extend 
from the Silurian into the basal Devonian only in the Bosphorus. 
It is concluded that this fauna is probably uppermost Silurian. 
The Collections from B.R.1 (Point 1, Run 8, Photo 5049 
Clarke R., 0.2 miles West of road, 0.3 miles South of Broken 
R. Crossing, road from Wandovale to Pandanus Creek Station) and 
B.R.2 (Point 2, Run 8, Photo 5049 Clarke R., 0.3 miles West of 
road, 0.4 miles South of Broken R. Crossing, road from Wandovale 
to Pandanus Creek Station) are smaller, but could well be 
equivalent to those from the "Pinnacle" Limestone or, since they 
are so small with nothing particularly diagnostic, either slightly 
older or slightly younger. They are: 
PREL ONTOLOGIC L 
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rot Hill, Univ r 1ty ot Queen l d 
2. 
Entelophyllum fassense (Etheridge). (B.R.2). 
Tryplasma sp.small, solitary). (B.R.1 and B.R.2). 
Favosites jonesi sp.nov. Hill MS. (B.R.1 and B.R.2). 
Alveolites ap~roximatus sp.nov. Hill MS. (B.R.2). 
Heliolites daintreei Nich. & Eth. (B.R.1 and B.R.2). 
Plasmopora pauciseptata sp.nov. Hill MS. (B.R.2). 
Plasmopora sp. (as from "PinnaclenLimestone) (B.R.1). 
Propora sp. (B.R.2). 
50 
The occurrence of Protora, not lmown elsewhere later than 
Ludlovian, tends to weighhe balance in favour of a late 
Silurian age for B.R.2 at least. 
The collection from Point 10, Run 5, Photo 5075 Clarke R., 
i.e. 5 miles E.N.E. of Pandanus Creek Station, is younger than 
the above two groups, and to my mind correlates well with the 
Lower Devonian (Coblenzian or Emsian) fauna from the Garra Beds 
of N.S.W., which is close to that of Mt. Etna, near Rockhampton, 
Queensland. It consists of: 
G. 
G. 
G. 
G. 
G. 
w. 
G. 
Acanthoth!llum sp. 
Spon~op ! loides sp.cf. thomasae Hill and Jones. 
Pseu amp exus prince!s (Etheridge) common. 
Try\Iasma columnare theridge. 
Cys iphyllum sp. 
Radiophyllum arborescens (Hill and Jones). 
Pandanophyllum bipartitum new gen. et sp. Hill MS. 
Hattonia spinosa sp.nov. Hill MS. 
Favosites ovatiporus Hill and Jones. 
F. jonesi sp.nov. Hill MS. 
'Croenites sp. 
Heliolites interstinctus-decipiens var wyatti var nov. Hill MS. 
The species marked Gare known from the Garra Beds, while 
that marked Wis represented by a single specimen from the 
Wellington District, N.S.W. The fauna is older than the 
collections called Middle Devonian in my earlier reports on 
the Broken R., and younger than the others recorded in this 
present report, and I regard it as Lower Devonian. 
(SIGNED) DOROTHY HILL 
1st August, 1957. 
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Dr. D. Hill, 
Geology Dept. , 
University of Queensland, 
ST. LUCIA. 
Dear Dr. Hill, 
Thank you for your letter of 1st August an:i for 
the accompanying report on the Broken River fossils. 
The collections are obviously of very great 
interest and I am sure that Mr. Wyatt (to whom a copy of the 
report has been sent) and those associat ed with him in the 
field will feel amply rewarded for the trouble they have been 
to in collecting the material. 
I shall look forward to receiving the report 
on the balance of the collections in due course. 
Yours sincerely, 
Chi ef Government . Geologist. 
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COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. S-'Lf 
TELEPHON!!:: 
C J>JAi:'PP J fHt 
BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES, 
GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS, 
1
1@ . ORANDUM : 
{/)I 
0th 
Greenvale Station, ~ii 
Via Cairns. H"P 
30th August , 1957. 
·r.e Chief Government Geologist, 
~ RISBANE . 
0 & On 23rd instant one case of fossils, marked PR Case 10, 
+:> as forwarded from Einasleigh - freight to be paid. The case 
~ ontains six collections t·.ken from the Broken River Bed at a 
~ oint approximately 8 miles east of Pandanus Creek station 
H omestead. 
~ 
0 
C, 
The collections are s follows:-
~ BRS 17 from Point 
II 
20 
28 
39 
40 
43 
44 
Run 5 
II 5 
Photo 
II 
5075 
5o75 
5075 
5075 
5075 
5075 
Clarke River 
ti II 
-~1 ti 18 
,.C: II 19 
0 II 20 
" 21 
" 22 
II 
" 
ti ti 
II ti 
II ti 
5 
5 
5 
5 
" II 
ti 
II 
" II 
II 
ti 
ti 
II 
" II 
Again, on even date two cases of fossils, marked BR 
Case 11 and BR Case 12, were forwsraed from Einr- leigh - freight 
to be paid . The cases contain four collections taken from the 
limestones of the Christmas Creek area . 
The collections are as follows:-
DR Case 11 
BRvf 45 from Point 5 Run 1 Photo 5011 Clarke River 
BR Case 12. 
BRW 44 from Point 6 Run 1 Photo 5011 
ti II 
BR l 46 " 3 
II 1 " 5011 " 
II 
BR,1' 47 II 1 " 2 " 5087 
II II 
r~aps showing locations of the above photo points shall 
be forwarded at a l ater date. 
It is requested that these collections be forwarded to 
Dr. D. Hill for her examination. 
( Sgd.) D. H. 1Vyatt . 
COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. 
TELEPHON!c:: 
C-A1'f,::IJ:'"OPA ) 1•• 4 
BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES, 
GEOLOG Y AND GEOPHY SICS, 
0th 
B.R.S. 1 ./u{,) Point 1, Run 8, Photo 5049 Clarke R. 
?~"f{v/- ,~T~/~ 
j)~ / Favosites 2 species 
/ Helioli tes possibly 
species. 
daintreei, and possibly a second 
Age: Silurian or Devonian . Fauna not diagnostic in hand 
specimens . Slides will be cut. 
_B_.R~.s....;•;.__..;;;2~(47) Point 2, Run 8, Photo 5049 Clarke R. 
>" Entelophyllum yassense (Eth). 
/ Favosites 
Heliolites or Plasmopora 
.; Tryplasma 
Age: Upper Silurian or Lower Devonian. 
z. e,, T'f L,,U-. -:-:-~ 
/1,.,~•t.r~ 
,Plc.,.t_.~ 1 ,~J.U: 
/~~ 
~~ ~  
Correlation: Cannot be far in horizon from G.35 and G.36, and 
could be identical . 
B.R.S. 3. Point 12 , Run 7, Photo 5163 Clarke R. 
Metriophyllum sp . 
Barrandeophyllum sp. 
Brachiopod sections . 
Age: Devonian - (Middle or Upper). 
B.R.S. 5{11s- Point 17 , Run 8, Photo 5049 Clarke R. 
Alveolites sp . 
Favistella sp. ?rhenana . 
Age: Possibly Upper Middle Devonian. 
Correlation: Since it contains Favistella sp.cf. rhenana it 
may well be Upper Middle Devonian like the limestone 
on either side of Gray Creek. 
TELEPHON!a:: 
C,ANAc'~P 
COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
11•~· -~-~-
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. 
BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES, 
GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS, 
0th A 
B.R.S. 7. From Point 34, Run 8, Photo 5049 Clarke R., Eastern 
edge of 'Pinnacle' Limestone, on N. bank of Broken R. 
/Favosites sp. (massive and branching) 
Tryplasma sp.cf. lonsdalei 
Tryplasma sp. cf. congregationis Etheridge 
? Cladopora sp. 
Large, solitary Streptelasmid Rugosa. 
Upper Silurian probably. 
B.R.S. 8/_)o) Point 1, Run 8, Photo 5050 Clarke R. Western edge 
of 'Pinnacle' Limestone, on N. bank of Broken R. 
Entelophyllum yassense 
Heliolites daintreei 
? Plasmopora sp. 
Favosites spp. 
? Alveoli tes sp. 
Massive stromatoporoid 
,~(.:;,. 1-, 
-'~·~ '~ ~-~i' 
Large solitary Rugosa, section required 
Tryplasma congregationis or 
, Hercophyllum ~-~~· 
liliiformis 
Upper Silurian. 
B.R.S. 9. Point 7, Run 8, Photo 5049 Clarke R. Middle of 
'Pinnacle' Limestone on s. bank of Broken R. 
Favosites sp. (massive) 
Heliolites daintreei 
."'Tryplasma sp • 
./Propora sp. 
Stromatoporids 
Cystiphyllum ?siluriense 
Small solitary Rugosa. 
Upper Silurian. 
TELEPHON!!:: 
CANAC'QP 
COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. 
BUREAU OF MINERAL. RESOURCES, 
GEOL.OGY AND GEOPHYSICS, 
IN 
0th 
5~ f..c,lh,• ~l'.5 lfff /.J1 
B.R.S. 10. From Point 36, Run 8, Photo 5049 Clarke R. Limestone 
in Broken R. 2.8 miles west of Broken R. Crossing on 
road from Wandovale to Pandanus Ck. Station (west of 
'Pinnacle' Limestone). 
Moderately small smooth brachiopod 
Favosites sp. 
Alveoli tes sp. 
Stromatoporoids 
? Thamnopora or ?Striatopora 
Solitary Rugosa. 
Silurian or Devonian, probably Devonian. 
[,-.A- f>u,r.u !JIU q.f. 
B.R.S. 11. From Point 37, Run 8, Photo 5049 Clarke R. Calcareous 
shales on Broken R. west of Limestone 2.8 miles west 
of Broken R. Crossing on road from Wandovale to 
Pandanus Ck. Station. 
Alveoli tes sp. 
Aulopora sp. 
Thamnopora sp. 
Solitary Rugosa 
? Acanthophyllum sp. 
Spongophyllum or Grypophyllum 
Nautiloid 
Cystiphyllum. 
Devonian, probably Middle Devonian. 
B.R.S. 12(q~ From Point 1, Run 8, Photo 5047 Clarke R. Calcareous 
s hales on Broken R. 5.4 mile west of Broken R. 
Crossing on road from Wandovale to Pandanus Ck. Station 
Atrypa sp. 
Metriophyllum sp. 
Spirifer large, smooth 
Leioclema sp. 
? Productella sp. 
Pentamerid brachiopod 
Trilobite 
? Fi.sh scale 
Chonetes 
TELEPHON!: ' 
CANR C' QP , ,.. D4 
COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. 
BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES , 
G E OLOG Y A N D G E OPH Y SICS, 
0th 
S7> 
B.R.S. 13 (~~ Point 4, Run 8, Photo 5047 Clarke R. on Broken R. 
6.4 miles west of Broken R. Crossing on road from 
Wandovale to Pandanus Ck. Station. 
Alveoli tes sp. 
Heliolites porosus 
? Litophyllum 
Solitary Rugosa 
Thamnopora sp. 
Stromatoporids. 
Middle Devonian, possibly Upper Middle Devonian. 
B.R.S. 16. Point 1, Run 11, Photo 5183 Clarke R., i.e. 4.8 miles 
N.E. Gregory Springs. 
Thamnopora sp. 
Macgeea or Disphyllum sp. 
Fish spine or bone 
Disphyllum spp. (slender, fasciculate) 
Romingeria? sp. 
Stromatoporid. 
Middle or Upper Devonian, probably Upper Devonian (Frasnian). 
B.R.S. 17. Point 20, Run 5, Photo 5075, Clarke R. 
Halysites (2 species) d~ 
• .:l.1c4 
Stromatoporoid 
Heliolitid 
v'Alveoli tes sp. 
vFavosites sp. 
-
/l~ ~~ ( t'-wrf1t.: ,1~ 
l~s,t.:, ~ ?. ~ ~ .ll-r,,,,.., /Jlv....,J-uA'-' v/ 
Silurian. ~ tlM.« ~ ~ h .~ .. .t J>--C ..... c../),'("..:_ a-.c.J :W' ~ 
B.R.S. 18. Point 28, Run 5, Photo 5075 Clarke R. 
Favosites spp. 
Pseudamplexus ?princeps 
Heliolites or Plasmopora 
TELEPHON!l:: 
C~NPCDP,A I, ••• 
COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. 
BUREAU OF MINERAL. RESOURCES, 
GEOL.OGY ANO GEOPHYSICS, 
0 h 
B.R.S. 18. (Cont •••• ) 
Acanthophyllum sp. 
Poss i bly Lower Devonian. 
Correla tion: I think it very probable that when thin sections 
are cut this limestone will correlate with that on Gray Ck. 
5 miles E.N.E. of Pandanus Ck. Homestead. 
B.R.S. 19 (~4 Point 39, Run 5, Photo 5075 Clarke R. 
Favosites spp. 
?Acanthophyllum sp. 
Devonian either Lower or Lower Middle Devonian. Thin sections 
are required before correlation can be indicated. 
B.R.S. 20. Point 40, Run 5, Photo 5075 Clarke R. 
?Tfyplasma sp. 
Gastropods 
Stromatoporoids 
Favosites spp. 
Solitary Rugose coral. 
Silurian or Devonian. 
B.R.S. 21 {ao) Point 43, Run 5, Photo 5075, Clarke R. 
Favosi tes spp. UJti/.e,·t:/~ f 
Heliolites sp. 
Solitary ?Disphyllid 
Very large solitary Cystiphyllum, seemingly of 
Devonian type. 
Pseudamplexus sp. 
Acanthophyllum sp. or Radiophyllum sp. 
Lower or Lower Middle Devonian probably. Can tell better 
from thin sections. 
COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. 
TELEPHON!c'.: 
c•Ns=IC'QPA t •••t-~-~~--
BUREAU OF MINE RAL RESOURCES, 
GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS, 
IN 
h 
B.R.S. 22 {~1 Point 44, Run 5, Photo 5075 Clarke R. 
Phillipsastrea 1ocellata /f,,v 
Acanthophyllum or Dohmophyllum sp. ""~~~ftL-1, 
Cyst iphyllum sp. ~"r. 'f'h/14- 1--~a.-~~~ 
Favosites spp. 
/ Stringophyllum sp. 
Calceola sp. 
/ phacellophyllum sp. 
Alveolites sp. 
Coenites . sp. 
~~.?0--~~ 
.7 Jt...ef1'7'·f'~~ 'h 
Middle Devoni~~,( ~ ~ 
B.R.S. 23. 
Alveolites sp. 
Stromatoporoid 
? Omphyma 
? Acanthophyllum 
Aulopora or Syringopora 
Favosites 
Disphyllum sp. 
Stromatoporoid 
Acanthophyllum or Dohmophyllum 
Pentamerid or Stringocephalid 
Silurian or Devonian, probably Devonian, possibly Lower 
Devonian. Fauna may be more definite when the Acanthophylla 
are sectioned. 
TELEPHON!a: : 
r. "'ioc-r:u:io-' t • ,.. 
COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. 
BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES , 
G EOLOG Y AND G E OPHYSICS . 
TELEPHONE: 
CANBERRA J 188 I. 
TCLEGRAMS: 
"BUflOMIN" CANBERRA. 
NHF:MM 
•••• 
COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. 
Dr. D. Hill, 
c/- Geology Department, 
University of Queensland, 
BRISBANE. 
Dear Dr. Hill, 
BUREAU OF MINE RAL RESOURCES, 
G EO L OG Y AND GEOPHY SICS, 
CHILDE RS STREET, 
TURNER, 
CANBERRA. 
IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE •.••... .... ~7..A..!..~9.~ ................... . 
30th August, 1957. 
I have just received word that approval 
has been given to my proposal that you should visit 
the North Queensland Party, and I have also had 
word from Dave White that he will be expecting you 
and has everything organized for your reception and 
entertainment. 
I am enclosing a warrant for your air ticket 
from Brisbane to Cairns and thence to Greenvale, and 
suggest that you arrange this with T.A.A. in Brisbane. 
They will issue you with a return voucher on Bush 
Pilot Airways for the Cairns-Greenvale part of your journey. Perhaps you might confirm to Dave ~ite 
by telegram when you are arriving. His telegraphic 
address is Portable Radio 8QBF, Charters Towers. 
Would you also let me know eventually your 
time of leaving, and returning to Brisbane, as it 
has been approved that we should pay you travelling 
allowance for the time involved in the visit. All 
I need to know is the total time, and I will have 
the claim made up here and the cheque eventually 
forwarded to you. Travelling allowance is at the 
rate of £2/11/- per day. 
visit. 
I hope you have a very successful and enjoyable 
Kind regards . 
(N. H. F sher) 
Chief Geologist . 
WI NG 
IXTH 
I!. l 
GREENVALE 
fHITE 
PORTABLE RADIO 8 QBF 
BUH PILOTS FRIDAY 
HILL 
, 
Chief .0vern 'ent Geolo::.:,ist, 
B.:d sbanc. 
reenvale station, 
Via CaL.ns . 
1 6'.;:1 '3e t . ,1957 
ttached hereto is mau o ... th li· estone horizons in 
the Pando.nus Creek - Brokr.n ill. v"er area requc~st ed by Dr. D. HilJ 
on her \ r"c ont v'isit to this roa . This .,..,ap also oho,rn fos il 
localiti s :.:or coll '"' ctions BRS-17 to 22 (inclusive) nentioned 
in r1y J e~,orandu l o: 30th _i.u0 ust • 
It is requested that t_is ,ap , or a copy thereo:, be 
for-:;arded to Dr . Hill, '.rhil t,.vo further copi s would be 
appreciated -f'or our rcc-::>rds here . 
I.1 addi ti 011 it is ad vi ;;,ed that or 9th instant 0 ne c '3 
{11qrked c. R. Caso 13) and 0110 s. all carton ( 1'lrl(cd c •• Case 14) 
10re fo ruard ed fro::-, ';;,inaslci:;h - froi ··ht to be paid . 
C. R. Case 13 c0ntains 
(a) ossil cJlloction cmr10 fro Point 1, Run 2, photo 5091, 
Glarlrn _ i vcr, 6 - iles :r .:: . Blue Ro.nee . o·· est ead 
(b) lortion of a fossil collection nade in the Clarke River 
.0eds (_? Star Beds ) in the Ht lls Gntes r,;;ion east o-f ~lue 
Ran ·e : ::r 1 estead . This colle ction is desi .na.ted ..-.s •• 
Blue Ro.n:e- ,;van Collection and was obtained ro'· near mouth 
of the "'irst r.iajor ere le flori111 into the Burdekin River , 
fro,., thJ north, east of 'x:pedition Creelc in the He lls Gatea 
area . 
C • _, . 
~ ,an Collect ion 
Case 14 contains ren ainder of J • •• Blue Ran~e-
,ntioned above. 
It is re quested th~t these collections be fo11a.ded 
to Dr . Hill . / '  
B/C: Dr . D. Hi 11, 
Gcolo,;y De t ., 
S'.i.' • LiJ IJ IA . 
( '3 . .:a . ) D.H. yatt . 
•or you· att,,,ntio·n p,lease 
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Dr. N.H. Fisher, 
Chief Geologist, 
' 
Bureau of ineral Resources, 
Geology and Geophysics, 
Childer Street, 
TURNER. CANBERRA. A .C .T. 
Dear Dr. Fisher, 
• 
17th September, 1957. 
\ 
In accordance with your letter 17A/20 of 
30th August, 1957 I left Brisbane Airport for the Greenvale (North Queensland~ Bureau Camp via Cairns at 4.45 p.m. on Thursday 1 5th Septemb r and arrived back at risb ne Airport t 1 ·1 .15 a.m. 
on Sunday, September 15th. 
I met with great courtesy from all your officers 
in the field, and found the trip of very great geological interest 
The sequence of richly fossiliferous coral reefs spans the period 
from within the Upper Silurian to the end of the iddle Devonian, 
and I think it quite safe to say the region is amongst the 
richest in the world. · 
r. R. Stewart and Mr. D. Green took me to some 
localities associated with serpentine along Lower Gray Creek and 
tribut ries, and we made a quite rich collection of Silurian 
corals which I hope to date more precisely and to indicate to 
!r. Green the equivalence or otherwise of the different lenses. 
Mr. R. Stewart, who is an excellent collector of 
fossils, showed Mr •• 'hite and myself the sequence along 
Pandanus Creek, and Upper Gray Creek, and myself the magnificent 
section along the Broken River. Very fine collections of corals 
were made from at least 20 localities, and these I am sure will 
be sufficient to date all collections to within a half a stage; 
this should clarify the complexly folded structure. In 
particular it seems that a great belt of Middle Devonian coralline 
limestones zig zags in anticlines and synclines from North of 
2. 
Pandanus Creek to the Broken River. I would be glad to 
correspond, through you, with Mr. Stewart on these 
determinations and correlations as I get them made in the 
laboratory. I am most grateful to you for arranging my 
inspection of this area, which is bound to become the 
Australian classic for the Sil-Devonian Corals at least. 
Itwill probably take me till about the end of the coming 
long vacation to complete the detailed palaeontological 
report on all the collections from the area, but interim 
reports will, as previously, reach you and the field party 
through Mr. A.K. De ead, Chief Government Geologist of Queensland. 
Many thanks for the copy of Records 1957/38 
Progress Report on Regional Geological apping Northern Queen land 1956, by D.A. White and K.K . Hughes. 
Kindest regards, 
Dorothy Hill 
' 
The Chief Government Geologist. 
Geolo ical Survey of Quee land, 
George Street, 
r .... · . 
Dar r. enmead, 
25th September, 1957. 
I have the honour to enclo preliminary report 
on the roken River fos ils recl,ived ..L.n caees 10-14 on September 
241i 1, 19 7. 
I ould e glad f ·t proved pos ible for a 
copy o her ort to catch t ir mail le vir. Bi. bane 
Tnm:'sd · r af~ernoon. 
Dorothy Hill 
11 12 
, 1 
• 
• 
" 
• •• 5 • 
• 
1 r1 • it • 4 • 
~ e v'-, .!-,I,. 
, _ :.(, "-;1 ~ r,f...;c; 
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COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. 
TELEPHONE: 
CANllERRA J 1881. 
BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES, 
GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS, 
TELEGRAMS: CHILDE RS STREET, 
"9UROMIN •• CANBERRA. TURNER, 
CANBERRA. 
IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE •...... J.~+.~/~ .. ! ..................... . 
JRS:SB 4th November, 1957 . 
Dr. D. Hill, 
" IUROMIN •• CAN PERRA. 
COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. 
NHF:Mii 
Dr. D. Hill, 
Department of 
University of 
ST. LUCIA. 
Dear Dr. Hill, 
BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES, 
GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS, 
CHILDERS STREET, 
TURNER, 
CANBERRA. 
IN REPL v PLEASE QUOTE •...•..•........ t?A/.2.0 ............... . 
Geology, 
Queensland, 
QUEENSLAND. 
26th September, 1957. 
Thank you for your letter of 17th 
September. I was very pleased that you found the 
trip interesting and that the field party did their 
best to look after you. Dave White has also reported 
very enthusiastically on the success of your visit. 
I shall have a claim for travelling 
allowance made out and this will be sent to you in 
due course . Departmental procedure in this matter 
is not very rapid2 Could you let me know if there 
were any other out of pocket expenses such as taxi 
fares , telegrams etc . , as these also are normally 
included under the heading of travelling allowance . 
Kind regards, 
Yours sincerely, 
(N. H. PISHER) 
Chief Geologist . 
COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. 
TELEPHONE: BUREAU OF M INERAL RESOURCES, 
CANBERRA J 1881. GEOL OGY AND GEOPHYSICS, 
TELEGRAMS: CHILDE RS STREET, 
"BUROMIN" CANBERRA, TURNER, 
CANBERRA. 
JRS:SB 
Dr. D. Hill, 
University of Queensland., 
st. Iucia, 
BRISBANE •••• Queensland, 
Dear Dr. Hill, 
I N REPL y PLEASE QUOTE ..... .... !~~S/~ .. ! .. .. .. .............. .. 
4th November, 1957 . 
We have recently be.en trying to trace the 
exact locality in the Gilberton district from which a 
fossil fish plate was described by Professor E.s . hills . 
(Proc.Roy.Soc.Vic., 1936, 48{2), 161-171 . ) 
Professor Hills has suggested that you may 
be able to help us with a more precise locality for this 
fossil occurrence. 
If this fish was actually obtained from the 
Gilberton Beds a oppos ad to the t. Moran Formation (White 
and Hughes, 1957), it seems to nlace an upper limit of 
Upner Devonian on that part of the Gilberton Beds in which 
it occurs . If it occurs within the Mt . Moran Formation, 
the occurrence is very important indeed . (The area of 
outcrop of these two rock units may be seen on the Gilberton 
4-mile field sheet . ) 
We would anpreciate any information you may 
have on this occurrence . 
Yours sincerely, 
( • • Fisher) 
Chief Geologist . 
COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. 
BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES, 
CANBERRA J 1881. GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS, 
CHILDERS STREET, 
'IUROMIN" CANBERRA, TURNER, 
CANBERRA. 
Dr. D. Hill , 
Geology Department , 
University of Queensland , 
BRISBANE. 
Dear Dr . Hill , 
IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE ............... ?.49./3..! ....... ......... .. . 
6th November, 1957. 
Enclosed please find a rough sketch map 
at a scale of 4 miles to 1 inch showing the various 
localities from which marine fossils were collected 
by the Einasleigh Party in 1957. 
This map does not include the localities 
from which Mr . Wyatt made his fossil collections . 
Yours sincerely, 
~J1!-f~ 
(N. H. Fisher) 
Chief Geologist . 
y ON ff.-MILE SHEET 
7o 
FOSSIL COLLE.CTI ~~S D. R. GREEN , 
EI 1 9 57 , LOCALITY TOTES . 
G. C. D.1. Clarke River Run 1/5021/ point 1. About 
two miles north- east of Spring Creek Yard Rnd between Gray 
Creek to the east (! mile) 'lnd the Sprinc;; Creek tracl{ to the 
rnst ( -i mile). Lent icuL,r limestones with qu·'"lrtz E;reywackes , 
overlain ( to south) by basic volcanics. Oolitic limestones 
co. on. Outcrop~ as low pinnacles in q alluvial flat and 
also in the bed of small creek to the east . Collection 
made mainly from the creek bed (Dr. D. Hill present u hen 
fossilo collected) . 
G .. D. 2 . Clarke River Run 1/5021/~oint 1209 . Out-
cropo in the oed of Grny Creek and about t 1:rn miles North =:ast 
of Spri1r; Creek Yard . Collections from limeGtone lenses 
consldered to be essentially on the same horizon as G.C . D.1. (Dr. D. Hill present 1hen fossils collected) . 
1209 As for G. O. D.2 - an earlier collection from 
ex ctly the same locality. 
1 2 6 6 . \.s for G. C • :>. 1 . 
.:L§l1. Clarke River Run 2/5876/point 1671. Outcrop 
in the bed o - Dinne1 .. Creek, about one mile downstream from 
Dinner Creek Crossi e 'Track from Sprinss Creek Yard to 
Dinner Creek Yard) . Lenticular, massive and occasionally 
bedded , limestones in quartz-greyrracke and grey\'nckes. Over-
lain by volcanics and grey·rnckes to the eaGt . 'l'he limestones 
are very poorly fossiliferous and ·,ere correlated in the 
field with the limestone G. C •. 1 and G. C. D. 2. 
G.C . D.3 Clarke River Run 2/5876/point 734. Outcrop 
in the bed of and on tho north bank or' Dio.ner Creek at a 
:point about five miles u_)strenm from Dinne !' Creek Cro::::sing 
and 1 mile downstr~-am from Dinner Creek Yi/ell. The limestone 
occurs as a small lens n the "Crooked Creek Greynac e Con-
glomerate :Member" - a coarse greywacke conzlomerate contain-
ing basic igneous and serpentine boulders, The limestone is 
very near to the base of this member . The limestone is bright 
pink in colour - this could be related to a small serpentine 
body inunediately north of it as an outcrop a little further 
north is grey in colour . (Dr . D. Hill present when fossils 
collected). 
G. C. D. 2090 Clarke River Run 4/5171/ point 090 • 
. bout 100 yards north of the track from "Pandanus Creek" to 
the "Greenvale" boundary . About one mile north-east of Gray 
Creole Oro ssin0 • • smal 1 hill vii th r;ood outcrop of' grey lime-
stone co~lorrerate. Overlyin a basic or andesite feldspar 
porphyry {. volcanic?) r1hich in turn overlies the 11 Crookcc1 Creek 
Greywacke Conglor.1erate 11 • 
G. C. D. 2104 Clarke River Run 4/5171/Point 104. Out-
crop in the bod of Gr'J.y Creek about four miles do\'m stream 
(east) of the Gray Creek Crossing . Specimens collected from 
the southern end of a lens of massive grey lime.,,tone and ·:1he e 
the limestone apparently lenses out into quartz greywacke sand-
stones and silts . The fossiliferous limestone is yellow bro1n 
in colour. Tl e limestone is interbedded with quartz groy11ackes 
and some fine conglomerate. This lime~tone is expected to 
correlate very well with locality B. R. S .1 7, which lies about 
one mile along strike to the south. The limestone overlies 
the Crooked Creek Grey 1acke Conglomerate and is thus expected 
to be of similar age to G.C. D. 2090 . 
ll 1~ '1 ,<. 
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G. C. D. 2168 Clarke River• Run 4/5173/Point 168 . 
About 2! miles east of the junction of GraJ Creek and 
Horse Cr•eek . One lens in a br•oad belt of lenticular lines tones 
grey in colour and dominantly unfossiliferous . This area io 
separated from the limestone surrounding the Gray Creek by 
a m~jor fault and a block of the Clarke River Fornation 
unconformably overlying the Broken River beds) . Howew r, 
the field mappine showed some likelihood of a correlation 
vith G. C. D. 1 and G. C. D. 2 . 
~ Clarke River Run 2/5078/Point 259· . About 
two miles due m uth of the Gray Creek - Dinner Cree c junction. 
One or more limestone beds in calcareous sa dstones within 
and pPobably near the base of the Clakre River For1r.ation -
this thin, ?'"riarine horizon has been called the "Burnt Coat 
limestone ,iember•" . The member occurs as boulde1"s ancl out-
crop on a small saddle 1 d in the creek dr•aining north rmd 
oouth t~e.efrom. 
POSSI L LOCALITILS -
by 
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SLEIGH ~rELD PARTY 1957 . 
J . R. ST.siN 'l' . 
'-" t ! 11,&,. 
B. .1. Clarke Ri ve:t' RS/501.i.9/:l?t .1 • Ab out ! mile 
s . s.1./ . of Broken River road crossi ng . Intcrbec1ded light [Jrey 
limestone and calcareous siltstone. Base of fossil bearing 
li.nestone band. On E slope of small hill near top . On limb 
of S - pitching anticline . 
I' 
B. R. 2 . C. R. RS/5049/Pt . 2. About~ mile S. S. V/ . of 
Broken River road crossing. In valley running through limestone 
band. On limb of S- pitching anticline . Collection from 
about the mi dle of the l ight grey limestone bend . 
B. R. 3 . C. R. R7/5163/Pt . 12 . About 4 miles E. N. E. 
of Broken River road crossing . ~hin bed of dark coloured 
limestone (qbout 6 inches thick) crossing bed of small tri bu-
tary of Bx-oken River . CollectJ. on made from creek bed. 
B. R. 4. Plants (Canberra 1 
~ rm11r-
B. R. 5. C. R. R8/5049/Pt .1 7 . Abouv 6 miles W. 
of Broken River road c rossinc:"' ( near Yard.maker ' s Camp) . Light 
grey limestone band crossing Broken River . Collection from 
whole band on N. bank of Bro{en River . Structure not yet 
established but should be Mi.dle Devonian. 
B. R. 6. Plants (Canberra) . 
~ w B. R. S. 7. C. R. R8/5049/Pt . 34. About 2! miles 
~ . l . ~ . of Broken River road crossinc . Thick belt of light grey 
li ,1estone crossing Broken River - "The Pinnacles Limestone" 
(provisional name only ! ) Collection made in bed of river on 
s . side of stream. 
r W ~ 
B. R. S. 8 C. R. R8/50L~9/Pt . 8 . About 2i miles ,. N. £. 
~ ... 
of Broken River road crossing . Collected from ,b. · '. of Broken 
River ( . ..l . side) about the middle of 11The innacle Limestone" • 
Rocks here are interbedded (beds about 2 inches thick) light 
grey limestone and calcareous siltstone . 
w w 
B. R. S. 9 C. R . R8/5049/Pt . 7. About 2~ miles t' . 1 i;., . 
of Broken Ri ver road crossi ng . From the top of 11 .1.he Pinnacles 
Lirtestone 11 • Collec ted fro. ! • end of small e;oree running 
through part of "The Pinnacles Li., es tone" . Actual locality 
in bed of Broken River (1. . side) . 
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B.R.S.10. C.R. R8/5049/Pt . 36 . About 32 miles 
lil. l . Vi. of Br oken Ri ver road c rossi n • I nterbedded l ight grey 
l i mestone and calca r ED us si 1 ts tone ( beds 6" - 1 11 thi 'L<) . 
ollection from S . bank of Broken Ri ve1· . Base of pro .inent 
limestone be t. 
'..l. J. ~-a /{. " 
w "" B. R. s .11. C. R. R8/5049/Pt . 37. About 3; miles 7-, . N.)" . 
of Broken River road c rossi ng . Top of B. R. S . 10 limestone belt . 
Light grey limestone (beds 611 - 1" thic) and calcareous silt-
stone ( beds 1" - 3" t hicx:) - collection from S bank of Broken 
Ri ve1• . 
" s B. R. S .1 2 . C. R. 
~ c~a;._ Hff-/t,1'1 .Iv~ k.....<-
• 8/5047/Pt . 1 . About 6 miles I . 
-=-
:Oroken Ri vcr road crossi ng . G ey calcar•eous si 1 t st one - c ollecti o 
from exposure in N. bank of Brolcen River . :B1ossils mainly 
br•achi opods. 
~ /J,i t , 
B. R. S .1 3 . c.2. 1 . 8/5047/.t . 4 . About 7 miles w. of 
Broken Rive1• road crossi..0 • Lens of light grey limesto1 e 
(maximum thickness 20 ' ) exposed on . • b nk of Broken River . 
Stratigra:phical l y hi 0 hesu marine fossils in Broken River sec t ion 
before plant bearing Bundock F ormat ion takes over to the f . 
B. R. S . 14 . Plants (Canberra) 
B •• s. 1 5. Plants (Canberra) 
B •• s . 16 . C •• "R . 11/5183/Pt . 1 . bout 5-l: miles 
: .• E. "Gregory Sprin..., s" Ho .. 1estead. Interbedded grey limestone 
( 1 ' - 2 ' t ic' ) md soft grey silts tone . n li ,b of mi nor 
anticline , but general structure syncl i nal . Collection from 
very limited exposure in a small creek on E. side of a low hill . 
J • . S . 17 . C .. R. 5/ 5075/Pt . 20 . bout 10~ miles 
4 • ". . 0 If uc...a,nus Greek" Homestead . ColL .. ct1.::m made tram 
scattered buu.1..Jers of li t gpey limestone iz small erosion 
g· ttcr in fl t ountry • 
• • S .1 8 . c .. R5/5075/Pt.28 . B! mil(.S ... . of 
"Pandc nus Creek" Ho1.estead. Collected from thin band of J_ight 
g ey limcstor..e ( about 3 ' ·ride on s. all rise in vallc..,r bet een 
2 la~gcr limestone bands . 
, f Su>- I,.. 
B •• S. 19 . . • RS/5075/-t . 39. About 10 miles~. 
of 11 Pand n~rn Cree II llomestc.,d . CollGcted from 1 . side Jase) 
o.t limestone b nd crop~ ing out in flat cour..trl • Part o:"' rr.ajor 
cyncli 1 structure second limestone fro'TI bas' of structure) . 
R. R . S . 20 . CJ •• RS/5075/ t . 40 A )Out 10 miles •.. 
o:: " 1 and nus reek" Homestead . From base of lo rest limestone 
(light gr~J) in syncli nl ~tructura mention din ~escriptioc of 
B. R. S . 19 . i esto1.e outcrops stand up on almost flat surface 
of co ntr • 
- .3 -
"- !J .s 11-0 
B. R. S . 21~ .R . R5/5075/Pt . J.i.3. 
74f 
bout 10..c ·1~s 
. :·c . of "Pandanus Greel- 11 Hom stc "d Lockup foll) . Li...,ht 
"-' ey lineston crop!.)i. out in small c_ ... ee ne x• lin mill -
cour..try f'--irl~r fl· t . Collect· on fr .• creek bed . 
e f$t<J Lfl 
B. R. S . 22 . C •• R5/5075/Pt.l.i.4. bout 10 miles 
~ . . . "Ps.ndanus Creek" Homestead . From base .L . side o 
limestone band croppin0 out in countr.., of lo.v topography . 
Highest b nd (ctratig ohically) in syncline (See .• S . 19) • 
• n.s . 23 . c . L R5/5075/ t . 45. About 8~mile 
.i.!. . S . E . of 'Panda.nus C .. :•cek" . 'fop ( ~. side) of limestone belt 
in l~r~e synclinal structure. Collection fro ou~crop in 
culley. Surrounding country of low relief. 
B. R . S. 2.Jl . C. R. R5/5075/-t . 3l+. About 7z miles 
E. S . ,. of "Pandanus Creek 11 Homestead. Lic;ht grey limestone 
·,hich is the tail end of a thick anticli nal belt to the south 
i'Test . Collection from b1;;d of small creek which cuts through 
lime st one . 
;;, IJ I.. s S'J,. 
• R. S . 25. C. R. 6/511 5/Pt . 1 5. bout 8 miles s .~. 
of "Panda.us Creek" Homestead. Light grey limestone out-
cro:9jing in soil - fairly low relief . Collection fr ... om •rr . edge 
of large area of l imestone outcrop. Stratigraphically from 
top of limesto,e, which forms an anticline in the neighbourhood 
of the collectin· point . 
B. R. S . 26 . C . R. R6/5115/Pt.19 . :\bout 10f miles 
S . E. of "Pandanus Creek" Homestead . l"i1rom :c.. . boundary of a 
light grey limestone band forming the .f . 1 imb of' a tight 
anticli 1e . Collection is from the base o:' the limestone and 
rms collectecl in a small gore;e cut through the limestone by a 
minor creek. 
B. R. s . 21. C. R. R7/5167/Pt . 2 . About 5l: miles ..J . N. E. 
of Broken River road crossing. Prom tail end of' mrhe Pinnacles 
Limestone" - here crops out on lov hill . 
B, R, S . 28 . Plants (Canberra) 
B. R. S . 29 . Plants Canberra) 
B. R. S . 30 Plants (Canberra) 
B. R. S . 31 C. R. RB/5051/100 yds . 'I . Pt . 8 . About 
2i miles E. of Broken River road crossing. This collection 
from a ,f ew smal l pods of sheared limestone on .1. • b::i.nk of 
Broken River. 
B, . s . 32 . Plants (Canberr1) 
B. {. S . 33 Plants (Canberra) 
I . b . Collect i ons B . R. S . 34 - 52 v.rere made with Dr , D. Hill . 
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B •• s . 34. 4 miles N. i . W of "Pandanus Creek" 
Homestead . Prom low hill of limestone reef breccia immediately 
N. of road to 11 Pandanus Creek11 • 
B. R. S. 35 . 3 miles r. of "Pandanus Creek 11 Hor:1estead . 
Prom vrnster•n edge ot vr ido belt of light grey limestone , i . e . 
from top of l i restone as this belt occurs on thee astern side 
of a mnjor syncli nal structure to w. Country of lo·, relief , 
spasmodic out rop . Collection fro m N. side of road where it 
first ent e rs this belt . 
B. ~ . s . 36 . C. R. R5/5073/Pt . 15 . About 1 mile N. r • .. 
of "Pandanus Creec" Homestead (Lamellibranch Locality) . 
Approximately in stratigraphic centre of B. ~. s . 35 l i mestone 
belt . Specimens from country of low relief and spasmodic out-
crop . Limestone beds alternate vrith other sediments within 
belt . 
, tr/sf~ 7)' 
B, R. S . 37 . At windmill on "Pand"' nus C1"'eelc" - airstrip 
road ( r.artins Woll) . About % miles '.- . g . of "Pandanus Creek" . 
Collection from rubble of light grey limestone on surface of 
ground sloping gebt l y i nto creek (minor tributary of Grey Creek) . 
Tail end of persistent l i mestone belt . 
B. R. S . 38 . C. R. R5/5073/Pt .1 6 . About 4t miles 1<1 . H. J!~. 
of ". a!ldanus Creek", Collected fron, base of light grey lime-
stone belt C-. • l imb of syncline to _t; . ) Li estone forns low 
outcrops on surface of little relief on E. side of Gray Creek . 
B. R. S. 39. C. tl. R5t5073/Pt .1 7 . About 4 miles E. 
of 0 Pandanus Oreelc". Collected from top of B. \. . s . 38 limestone 
belt - low outcr ops on l ow r e lief country . 
B. . s . 40 . As for B. R . S . 21 , 
I R i s t 41 • As for .J . R. S . 22 • 
B. R. S. L~2 . C • . 1. R:J/5075/1 mile s . . f . Pt . 39 . Prom 
base of same l imestone band an B. ' . S. 19 . 
B. R . S . 4.2 . As for B. . s . 13 • 
B •• • S . hlJ: . s for ~- . s . 12 • 
B. R. S . !±~. As for :S . R .· 1 5. 
B. R. S. 46 . - s for B. R. 1 _ 
B. R. S . 4 Z. As forB . R. 2 . 
B •• s . 48 Same limestone band as B. R. S. 10 - 11 
but 3.~. s . 48 collec ted from E. part of band 200 yards N. of 
roken River. 
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B. R. S. 49 . C. R. RB/5049/ ... t . Lt. . About 3 miles 
'! . of Broken River road crossing. b'rom bed of Broken River 
1he e small limestone band crosses it . This band should be 
younger in age than 11 'I'he Pi nnac les Limestone" . 
B. R. S. 50 . As for B. R. s . 8 . 
D, R, S, 51. Same limestone band ns B •• s. 49 but 
collected from tail end of band - locality on n. side of low 
hills ~ mile H. of Broken River. 
B. R. S. 52. As for B. R. S. 25 
B.R. S, 53 . Plants (Canberra) 
B. R. S. 54. C. R. R9/5093/Pt . 3 . About 10 miles J . 
of 11Craigie 11 Outstation. 
fro~ thin bedded siltstone 
sent to Canberra) . 
Problematica and plant fragments 
croppin&., out in creek bed (Plant 
B. ~. S. 55 . C. R. R9/5093/Pt . 4 . About 11 miles V. 
of "Craigie11 Outstation . Rich brachiopod locality . Collection 
made from exposures of siltstone in two small cree1rn in flat 
country . No outcrop except in creek beds . 
B. R. S. 56 . C. R. R9/5093/Pt . 6. About 12t miles .f . 
of 11 Craigie 11 Outstation. 'rhin bed of dark li':;estone on east 
slope o~ small hill . 
B. R. S. 57 . C. R. R9/5095/Pts . 13- 14. About 13~ miles 
{. of "Craigie 11 Outstation . Collected across band of limestone 
occurrin0 as a ridge in country of fair relief . Collection 
made in valley out through limestone by small creel{ . Should be 
roughly equivalent in age to B. R. S. 13 , 43 . Porms the nose of 
a major anticline . 
B. R, S. 58 , C. R. R9/5095/Pt . 15 . 1 mile N. of 
B. R. S. 57 - should be approximately same age. Thin lens of 
silicified limestone in siltstone . 
B. R. S. 59 , C •• R9/5093/Pt.8 . About 10i- miles W. 
of "Craigie" Out station . Collection from limesto1 e - siltstone 
sequence outcropping on D. side of small hill in country of 
10•1 relief . 
? 'I/I/ B. R. S. 60 . C. R. R9/5093/Pt . 9 . About 101 miles 
... . n. W •. of "Craigie11 Outstation. .Prom S. if . end of thin limestone 
band - collected in creek running acroso band . Relatively l ow 
relief country . 
- 6 -
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B. R. S. 61 . C. R. R8/50L~7/Pts .1 6-1 7. About 7 miles 
w S. 1. of Broken River road crossing . foar s. VI . end of :prominent 
limestone belt . Collection made across belt in bed of creek 
traversing it . Surrounding country of relatively low relief . 
) 
13 . R. S. 62 . O • •• R9/5093/Pt .1 7. About 8 miles W. 
of ttoraigie" Outstation. Collection rnade Ylhere creek crosses 
two closely spaced limestone bands (collected from both bandaj. . 
Surrounding country of low relief . 
B. R. S. 62 . C. R. R8/50L~9/Pt . 53. About 3 miles 
S. s. 11. of Broken River road crossing . Thin bed ( 1 ' 611 thick) of 
limestone crossing small creek - fossils collected in creek . 
Limestone bed does not outcrop on surrounding hills . This 
locality is on the S. limb of a major anticlinal structure . 
B. R. S. 6~ . Plants (Canberra) 
B. R. S. 62 Plants (Canberra) 
B. R. S. 66. Plants (Canberrq) 
B.R. S. 67A. Planto Canberra) ?.& 
B.R. s . 67 . C. R. R8/5051t Pt . 20 . \iJout 3~ miles s . I . 
Broken River road crossine;. 'l'hin lens of limestone cropping out 
on s . side of low ridge. 
B. R. S , 68 . C. R. R7 C- T/5005/Pt . 15. About 12 miles 
I . I • . J. of Brol{en River road crossing. Thin dark limestone lens 
cropping out in bank of small cree<: . Hear top of plant-bearing 
Bundock Format ion. ( Same loca i ty as Frome-Broken Hill ' s 
collection} l ~>7) 
B. R. S. 69 . C. R. R5/5073/Pt .1 8 . About 5t miles N. 1~ . 
of 11 Pandanus Creek" Homestead . Thin limestone band cropping 
out on E. side of low ridge . 
B. R. S . 70. C. R. R5/5073/Pt . 22 . About 4* miles 
N. E. of "Pandanus Creek" Homestead . s . end of limestone band 
fromwhich B. R. S. 69 obtained- crops out on E. side of ridge. 
13 . H. S. 71 . C. R. R5/5073/Pt . 43 . About 3-~ miles 
n .. of 11 Pandanus Creelc 11 Homestead . 'l'hin bed of dark 1 imestone 
(1' thick) in creek bed in country of low relief . 
B.R. S. 72 . Same as •• s. 71 but fossils from a 
conglomerate band in creek bed - are thought to be of approxim-
ately same age as conglomerate itself. 
ARY REPORTS 
y r t Hill 
• A.K. D nmead, 
Chief Government Geologi t, 
De~ 
Geolo 1 al urv y of Qu ensland, 
org Street, 
:SRI BANE. 
• De .. e 
' 
24-72 mcwsIVE 
7f 
8th Nov mb r, 1957 • 
I enclose two (2) oopies of one of three 
pr li J eports on the last hug batch of fossils from 
/ the Boken and Cl rke Rivers. I ould be glad if one copy 
cold b oent to Dr. Fisher for • St wart. 
Yours inc rely, 
p PORTS 
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B. R.S. 39 . ~ JA~ ._~Lvf-. i.t7 7 lf1Ulf ~~ 4 u-. 
Caloeola sp . 
He iolites sp . 
Disphyllum (Phac llophyllum) larger speoi s 
?GrYJ>ophyllum or Tipheophyllum sp. 
Cyst iphyllum sp. 
Favosites sp . 
?Sinospo gophyllum 
Acanthophyllum larg specie 
Age : iddle Devonian, probably Upp r Couvinian . 
:S . R. S . 40 -:(.).../) 
Cladopora sp . 
Cystip~yllum sp . (large solitary) 
Favoeites sp . 
Phillipsastraea - PachyPhyllum 
Stroma.toporoid 
mhamnopora sp . 
?Striatopora p . 
Acanthophyllum sp. 
Heliolites sp. 
?Pseudamplexus sp . 
DT h 11 cJ 1 - ,. ~ IA:.v. & rapezop y Um Sp. I tn#U;~r-
Alveoli t s sp . 
Phi llipsastrea ?ooellata 
Syri ngopora 2 spp . 
Xystriphyll magnum? 
iddle voni , probably Lo r idcll. D onian 
( Couvini an ) • 
l3 . R. S . 41 / 1-l-) 
Phillipsastrea ?ooellata as for 38 and 24 and 40. 
Calceola sand lina 
Stringophyllum sp . 
Phacelloph:yllum small species and large species 
Coenites sp . 
?Sinospongophyllum sp . 
Cyet iphyllum. P• 
H liolites porosa 
Acanthophyllum sp . larg solitary 
Xystriphyllum or Dohmophyllum weakly compound, oerioid 
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8th Novernber,1957 
r •• K. Denmead, 
Chief Government Geologist, Geological Survey of Queensland, 
BRISBANE. 
Dear r. Denmead, 
I enclose two copies or the second of three 
preliminary reports on the collections received from the 
Broken R. parties at the end of the 1957 field season. 
I would be glad if one copy could be transmitted to Dr. 
Fisher :f'or • Green. 
Yours faithfully, 
Dorothy Hill 
G.C .D. 1 
sp . 
sp. 
Helioli es sp. 
~:- Silurian 
toporoid 
G.C,D 2 
sp. 
2 species at least 
.:.::.&..t::.:.::=::= or Holmophyllum 
? Nyctopor 
? Pl'opor or? Cal poecia 
Propor 
Plasmopor 
e:- Silurian probably, though there are some indication 
of an Ordovici • 
o.c,n. J 
TrYPlas p. 
Plasmopor sp. 
Propo asp. 
Heliolites sp. 
? lveolite sp. 
Streptelasma sp. 
Algae 
? Phaulactia sp. 
Age:- Silurian probably, but like o.c.D. 1 and 2 appear to be 
older than the Broken R. Silurian Lim stones. 
Polyzoan 
Small solitary Rugosa 
? Propor as trom o.c.n. 2 
? Favoaitee 
Streptelaema SJ2. 
Age:- Siluri 1th pos 1bil1ty ot Ordovici 
correlatable 1th o.c.n. 2 
1266 
-
Oolitic limestones, unfos 111teroua 
Age:- Unkn 
Helio11tes sp. 
~- Ordovician, Siluri or Devonian 
G C.D. 2090 
TryPlas or sma sp. 
Favo ites or Alveolite 
? Alveolitee sp. 
Favos 1tes sp. 
? Disphyllum 
Finely branching Stromatopora 
Slenderly phaceloid Rugos 
Cer1o1d Rugosa 
( .... i(. 
:,.,../ ·. 
!s!ll,- S1luri or Lo r Devonian, young r than G. C.D. l, 2 and 3 
and 21 • 
0, C • • 210!f } ,~ 
Favosites sp. 
Hal:s1te (at least 2 species) 
Phaul ctis sp. 
Heliol1tes sp. 
Plasmopor sp. 
A e: Sil ri • Older than G.C.D. 2090 
Age:-
,c.D. 2168 
Favoeites sp . (at last 2 peci s) 
Pro r. p . 
Cy t phyllum ap . 
? Heliol1tes sp. 
? alysites sp. 
Silurian. Older than o.c.n. 2090 
Chonetes 
Lam llibranch 1th concentric ribbing 
Gastropods (at least 2 typ ) 
Straight naut1loid 
? Productella (small, concentrically ribbed) 
? Streptorhynchus (very small) 
? Aviculopectenoid 
? Productu 
Smooth lamellibranch 
Devonian or Lo r Carbonif rous (possibly some res blances to B.R.s. 68). 
Of this group of coral collections, 11 ave o.c.D. 
app ar to me to be older th th Upper ilurian L eston 
B.R.s. 1, 2, 7, 8 and 9 of the Broken Rive. o.c.n. 2090 could 
pos ibly b as young a L r Devonian; o.c.D. 1, 2, 3, 1209, 2104 
and 2168 form a broad group that my be Lo er 1luri or poa ibly 
Upper Ordovici , or spread over that ra e. ,_,...,...'f -,,.,.4141, k tt...; 
Thi sug eation is made on unpacking the h d specimens 
only, and may be qual1f1 d hen thin sections are cut. 
Dorothy Hill 
8th 1 ovember,1957 
PREL !NARY BEPO ON COLLECTIONS 
Mr. A.K. Denmead, 
Chief Gov rnment Ge logiat, 
Geological Survey ot Queensland, 
Georg Street, 
BRI BANE. 
Dear Mr. Denmead, 
11th November, 1957. 
I enolo e two copies of the third of three 
reports on the final batch of collections for the Broken 
River field eason 1957. These collections are from the 
area studied by • yatt. I ould be glad if a copy could 
be tran mit-ted to Dr. Fisher for Mr. D. White. 
Yours sincerely, 
Dorothy Hill 
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P.J /(,, M..(-. 
COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. 
TEL.£PHONE : 
CANBERRA J 1881. 
TELEGRAMS: 
"&UROMIN ·• CANBERRA. 
JRS:MW 
Dr. D. Hill, 
Geology Dept., 
University of Queensland, 
ST. LUCIA. 
BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES, IO 5 GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS, 
CHILDERS STREET, 
TURNER, 
CANBERRA. 
IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE ..... a4.Q/.3 .. ...... .......... ....... ...... . 
29th November, 1957. 
Dear Dr. Hill, 
Thank you for your letters dated 8th November (2) 
and 11th November and the accompanying reports on fossils from 
the Broken and Clarke River areas. 
As requested we have sent copies of the reports 
to the Bureau of Mineral Resources. 
We shall look forward to receiving your final 
reports on these collections when the herculean task of 
describing them has been accomplished. 
Yours sincerely, 
Chief Governmen~ Geologist • 
•• 
TELEPHONE: 
CANBERRA J 1881. 
TELEGRAl\45: 
IU IL -~ ..(' 
COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. 
BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES. I(;) 5 GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS. 
CHILDERS STREET, 
"&UR01141N .. CANBERRA. TURNER, 
CANBERRA. JRS : 1· ~ 
IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE ..... a~. /3. .............................. .. 
29th November , 1957. 
Dr. D. H~ll, 
TELEPHONE: 
CANBERRA J 1881 . 
TELEGRAl\46: 
" IUROMIN .. CANBERRA. 
DMI/ D 
COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. / o -:i-
Dr. D. Hill , 
University of Queensland, 
Department of Geology , 
Sr . LUCIA, BRISBANE. 
Dear Dr . Hill , 
BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES, 
GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS, 
CHILDERS STREET, 
TURNER, 
CANBERRA. 
IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE ..... .... .. ..1.5.tQ/.t .............. ... . 
22nd. November , 1957 
I am enclosing with thanlcs your copy 
with an additional print of ' Gipps ma. of the 
Gilberton area showin0 the location of the 
antiarchan fish described by Hills (1936) . 
Your·s sincerely , 
/V //,/i'/N 
(N. H. FISHJ<::::R) 
CHib.'F G •:OLOGIST, 
I.A4f/'. 
TELEPHONE: 
I'<..,/ If ,J 7--<..( · 
COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. 
CANBERRA J 1881. 
BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES. / 0 -, GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS. .::> 
TELEGRAMS: CHILDERS STREET. 
"eUROMIN"" CANBERRA. TURNER, 
CANBERRA. JRS : l.T.V 
Dr. D. Hill, 
Univers ity of Queensland, 
St. Lucia, 
BRISBANE. Q •r..n. 
Dear Dr. Hill, 
IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE ..... 84Q/.3 .................. ....... ...... . 
29th November, 1957. 
The following correlations are important 
from the point of view of map compilation and you could 
give us, from your work on the collections, answers as 
soon as possible to the following questions: 
(1) Does BRS 21,40 correlate with 
(i) 
or (ii) 
or (iii) 
BRS 22 , 41 
BRS 19 , 42 
BRS 20? 
(2) Does BRS 54 correlate with BRS 13, 43? 
(3) Could BRS 49 be the same age as HRS 10, 11, 48? This 
is extremely important from the point of view of the Broken 
River section and it is unfortunate that IRS 49 is not a 
particularly satisfactory collection. However IRS 59 is 
also believed to be approximately the same horizon, perhaps 
a little higher. 
(4) Does BRS 5, 45 fit between groups (2) and (3) 
above? 
A map showin<: the locations of the 
fossils collected towards the end of the field season wil l 
be forwarded to you shortly. 
Yours sincerely, 
,.,,. , .~.J. 
(N. H. FISHER) 
Chief Geologist . 
COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
TELEPHONE: 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. /I -
CANBERRA J 1881. 
BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES. t!J .s 
GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS, 
TELEGRAMS: 
"BUROMIN .. CANBERRA. 
CHILDERS STREET, 
TURNER, 
DAW:1fN 
Dr . D. Hill , 
Geology Department , 
University of ueensland, 
ST. LUCL1. . 
Dear Dr . Hill, 
CANBERRA. 
IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE •..•..... .... 1,51..Q/1. ............... ... . 
16th December , 1957. 
I am forwi rding herewith !'l cony of D. list 
of the Ein sleigh Party's fossil localities received to-day 
from the Bureau of' Mineral Resources. The numbers for which 
there were no collections refer to fossil plants which are 
being described by r.:rs . r.: . White . 
I am advised ths t a map showing all the 
Zinaaleigh Party's f'ossil loc' li ties will be forvmrded later . 
Yours sincerely, 
Chief Government Geolop,ist . 
COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. -
rELfl'HONE: 
CANBERRA J 1881. 
BUREAU OF MINERAL. RESOURCES los 
GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS, 
TELEGRAMS : 
"BUROMIN •• CANBERRA. 
CHIL.DERS STREET, 
TURNER, 
DAW:W/ 
Dr. D. Hill , 
University of Queensland , 
St. Lucia , 
BRISBANE. QLD . 
Dear Dr. Hill , 
CANBERRA. 
IN REPL.Y PL.EASE QUOTE .. .. .... .. ... 1,51 .. Q/1. .... .. ......... .. .. 
16th December, 1957. 
I wish to draw your attention to 
an error in the numbers allotted to the fossils collected 
by the Einasleigh Geological Party this year. 
Inadvertently two different collections , 
one mari~e and the other freshwater , were given the number 
BRS67. It is now proposed to denote the collection of 
marine fossils BRS67 and the freshwater fossils , consisting 
of Rhacopteris type plants , BRS67A. No plant fossils are 
present at the BRS67 locality and all fossils from this 
locality are preserved in limestone . 
I Will find out from Ross Stewart the 
exact locality of BRS67A and advise you as soon as possible . 
It is thought that BRS67 should not be 
younger in age than Lower Middle Devonian. 
Yours sincerely, 
11f.P·MW 
(N . H. FISHER) 
Chief Geologist . 
~.P-~ 
PALAl!:ONTOLOGICAL REPORT ON SPECIMENS FROM /o 7 
EWAN LOC. 1. 
by Dorothy Hill. 
COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. !tr6 
CANBERRA J 11181, 
" IUROMIN" CANBERRA, 
- ''F' 
Dr. Dor>othy Hill , 
Dep~.r ... 1ent of' Geolo£:Y , 
Un.:xers i ty of' .uconslan:l, 
St. Lucia , 
B~ISB LD. 
Deur Dr·. ·ill , 
BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES, 
GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS, 
CHILDERS STREET, 
TURNER, 
CANBERRA, 
IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE .. .... J.:.J:...,./1 ...................... .. 
7th Januar>y, 1958. 
I have no obj t::C tion t &11 J..;o tell inc the 
oil comp ny _ eople that o r :£..rtic.., ' '1.Vc collected 
certain fa'' .as :rr-o 1 any ·i vcn lucc • 
.. 1 tho :h .Ii t: ... re ·ard to indi vid 1 .. 1 1 c.::.. e..: rn 
no~1.mlly only p1·ovidc in1'or· :ia tion t"l the leascLolcLr, 
as f'a_· t...s o r ·..; 1eral m""ppin...; L, c oncer·ned, .. c m~l;:c it 
~.vailablc to a .... :r" ,oa.:..- ~.ho ic in tcr·es ted. In ... n:y case , 
the Gto.tc De c,rtncnt is tho real author.i.ty '.ihich deciclcc 
me. ttcr·c thn t .. have &ny rcla tion to tc .tn'e c.nd "O can 
£..1 .a;:rs a::.;s 1Ji1e th t i2 Dcnrnead is ugrcenble £'or t e in-
:'or..ntion to :...c )rovided it uill cc11 t::.inl' be O. l. ·.i.th 
U"' • 
Kind 11 c ,)l r•ds • 
Yours sincerely, 
/7rJ I //I /~ 
/Iv l~ h~/---
C~.iI. FI 0 1 R 
C~·ii ::' Gcolo r-i':' t •. 
PALAIWNTOLOGICAL REPORT ON SPECIMENS FROM /o 7 
Ef,AN LOC. 1. 
by Dorothy 8111. 
~he ne·r.criel is v,~ry much altered 8lld thin s ctions 
would be of. no benefit. From m1oroscop1o observation 
however l ce.n otu:te that the tollowine; gonera ar pr sent . 
,.~~ 
-? I. 
lial:12.!m_, · in $le~H1,1r ramo:se 001•alla, oomm.on. 
?r_oi~()ra., 1 npcc 1men. 
'!'-.rtr,1 lnsl:!lcl, moclf:ra.·.-;t· l.,. r;londcr, c:vl1ndrioal 
~. " .. fragment o, probably solitary, 
'? ?t. \fQ :l i todS 
--
: vli tn:r.r lm0 Qua ·1, i th ~isncpimsnts and septa. 
n .. :lioli 1it:H3 or ?.laapiopor!S 
Old,;?r tbun De·ronian and younger than Cambrian. 
The doubtful presence of Fa.vo!? i;te~ and di eep1mented 
R11goaa Rug::;errt that :Silurit\ll in !!'.Ore likoly than 
Ordovician. 
Doubtful lycopod stem impraeeion. 
Stem impressions of indeterminabl~ Claos. 
Pos~ibly Devonian or 0arboniferoue, hence 
doubtfully etar. · 
Calmni te atema • 
Limonitised organic remains, poeaibl.J planta. 
Upper Palaeozoic rather than Meeozo1o, an4 1D 
view of general absence of 9alamites 1n the 
E. Australian Permian, this bed is possibly 
Carboniferous or even Devonian, the tormer being 
the less unlikely. 
---------
~h January, "19' 8. 
e artment of Geology. 
!of 
0 ,. t 
/tJ~ 
AUSTRALIAN ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 
TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS : 
ATOMCOM. SYDNEY 
TELEPHONE ML 1221 
IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE i 
or. o. Hill, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Queensland, 
BRISBANE. Q 'LAND. 
Dear Dr. Hill, 
.. CLIFFBROOK" 
415 BEACH STREET. COOGEE. N .S .W . 
CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS : 
BOX 15343. G .P .O . • SYDNEY, N.S.W . 
14th March, 19,8 
I hope shortly to start writing up the results of 
the field work I did last year in the Pandanus Creek -
Wando Vale area and I was wondering if you could let me 
know what stage your palaeontological investigations have 
reached. 
If possible I would like to have your final fossil 
determinations before writing my report as otherwise much of 
what I have to say will necessarily be vague on the score of 
exact ages and correlations of most of the limestone members. 
In particular, it is not possible to give a type section for 
the Broken River Formation in the Broken River area without 
more detailed age determinations of the limestone members. 
This, of course, may not be possible and if this is the case 
it may be necessary to select another area for measuring a 
type section for the Broken River Formation. 
Yours sincerely, 
(Ross Stewart) 
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Mr. R. tewart, 
Australian Atomic Energy Commission, 
Box 3343, G.P.o., 
SYD EY. N .S. • 
Dear Mr. Stewart, 
/ID 
10th April, 1958. 
I have now cut and examined BRS.49, and 
think I can say with reasonable certainty that it is 
already in the Middle Devonian. 
This means we have no Lower Devonian 
coral collection from the Broken River Section, nothing 
to correspond to the arti s ell Limestone member. It 
may therefor be better to make the type section a 
northern section including Martin ' s ell Limestone. 
Regards, 
Dorothy Hill 
Ur . R. Stewart, 
Australian Atomic Energy Commission, 
ox 5343, G.P.O., 
SYDNEY. N • S • 1. 
Dear Mr. Stewart, 
/// 
13th e.y, 1958 . 
Here i s a piece of adva1ce information for you, 
vhich iill eventually arrive by official channels . I got out 
all the n.- .S.68 material , and found two lumps that looked as 
if they might contain brachi opods, and had them broken up in 
th vice . Dr. iaxwell , our brachiopod :::.:ipeci li"'t, had a look 
t th resultant pieces a d identified 'rac 1~thyri , davidis 
ax· sll, Avonia kennedyensi. .axwcll, Cleio :tridina auntralis 
~a v ell, and considers th~rt they repr sent ei t er e Middle 
Tournaisi n Ghon tes zone or the Upper Tournaisian Schizothoria 
~one of his J. organ Lower Carboni-"'erous se uence; pro ably 
the for 1_r . 
This for what help it ltieht be in relating 
S to N areas . This seems to me to be the same ago as the 
basal Cl ke R. Beds, bu·t Dr. I x ~el ha 0 n 1 t seen the Clarke R. 
fauna yet; hen ho ~oes 1 •11 write again. 
Sincerely, 
orothy Hill 
AUSTRALIAN ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION /tJ.-, 
TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS , 
ATOMCOM. SYDNEY 
TELEPHONE ML 1221 
IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE : 
Dear Dr. Hill, 
" CLIFFBROOK" 
41S BEACH STREET, COOGEE, N .9 .W . 
CORRESPONDENCK ADDRE.SS 1 
BOX !1343, G .P.O .. SYDNEY, N .S .W . 
8th April, 1958 
Although I am not supposed to write to you directly 
I will take this opportunity to thank you for your letter of 
1st April, 1958. I am very pleased to hear that your final 
fossil determinations will be available by the end of April. 
I intend to try and put together some sort of 
approximate section for the Martin's Well area but unfortunately 
outcrop here, except for the limestone members, is rather poor 
and I haven't much dip information. 
I am rather puzzled by your reference to the Jessie 
Springs Limestone. Although this Limestone does, in fact, 
have a narrow arm, no fossils were collected from this narrow 
arm. I think you must mean Jack's Limestone Member ( Suj) 
in which case the two arms would be the nGorge Limestone" and 
"Narrow Jack's Limestone" (or perhaps better "Jack's East 
Limes tone 11 ) • 
I have written to Dr. Fisher asking him if I can come 
to Canberra during the period that you will be there (i.e. 1st -
3rd May, 1958). 
I look forward to discussing the results of your work 
With you and I hope we will be able to meet in Canberra. 
Yours sincerely, 
I ·'·µ;:_~ 
(J.R. stewartl 
' D. Hill Uru. ' vers1 ty of Queensland, 
12.RISBANE • Q' LAND. 
/13 
15th May, 1958 . 
of ucensland, 
Dear r . Denmea , 
e1cl0Ae for copic~ 
ba d on 1- ork y Dr.. .G .H. L'ax vell on 
Cl rke River Collections - • • ~.Ga an 
Gateo" . 
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AUSTRALIAN ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 
TILIGRAPHIC ADDRESS : "CLIFFBROOK" 
ATOMCOM. SYDNEY 415 BEACH STREET, COOGEE. N .S .W . 
CORRESPONDKNCE ADDRE98 1 
IN RE.PLY PLEASE QUOTE 1 BOX !5343. G.P.0., SYDNEY. N .B .W . 
19th May, 1 958 
Dear ;Jr . Hill , 
Thank you very much for the advance informati n 
Jn BRS 68 . This is interesting news inleed an it is 
even more i portant now that the base of the Clarke River Bes 
should be dated exactly . 
If my idea of a major orogeny between the Bundock 
Creek Formation and the Clarke iver Formation is to hold 
good then the base of the Clarke River Formation will have 
to be somewhat younger th,,n the RS 68 horizon. 
I will look forward with great interest to Dr . 
Max ·ell's determinations of the Clarke River Formation 
material . 
Thank )'OU for your continued interest in our 
correlation problems . 
Dr . D. Hil l 
u . ' niversity of ueensland , 
)epar tment of Geology , 
ST . LUCIA . BRIJBANE . 
Yours sincerely , 
( oss 0te rart) 
11 D. 
) 
• 
by 
r ion inclu 1 
on • • • e , hi 1& lmo ·t 
Ir. A.K. r.enrree.d, 
Chief Gov rrunent Geologist, 
Geological urvey O~fic., 
BRISBANE. 
Dear ~r. Dcnme~d, 
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16th July,1958 
. ould there bf any objection to , "Y l. ding 
a paper to the Adelaide A.N.Z.A.A..S. Section Con thu 
palaeontology as I see it so far on the Broken R.-Clarke R. 
region of N. .ueensland'l The paper woul be a s ary 
only, ithout description, and I would send you :i copy prior 
to m:,• lenving for the 'ieeting. 
If you are agreenbl, could yo r ef .r this 
question to Dr. Fisher for me? Or, alternatively, vise me 
if you 1ish me to ask Dr. Fiaher direct? 
Yours sinccr· ly, 
/tfir 
.uorothy H-1-· 1 ___ 1 _ _ 
) 
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by Dorothy Hill 
The region lies est of Townsville and North of Charters 
Towers and Hughenden, and has been mapped over the past three 
years by joint parties of the Bureau of ineral esources ad 
the Geological Survey of ueensland . I was enabled to visit 
it by courtesy of Dr. N. H. Fisher of the Bureau . It includes 
"iddle alaeozoic strata steeply folded on north east axes, 
swingin to the north in eastern parts; this is in marked 
contrast to the characteristic N .N . . trends of the Tasman 
geosynclinal folding in ueensland . The stratigraphical 
nomenclature is still provisional. 
I arine fossils ranging from Silurian ( enlockian) to 
Lower Carboniferous (Tournaisian) are found, chiefly in lime-
stones interbedded in the thick sequence . Corals are most 
abundant, then stromatoporoids , crinoidal detritus and 
calcareous al ae, the latter clear evidence of the shallow 
water environment of deposition since they require sunlight 
for their photosynthesis; brachiopods are numerous locally , 
and gastropods, lamellibranchs, nautiloids, polyzoa and sponges 
occur. 
1W 
The oldest limestones ("Carjer ' s ell") recognised in 
the sequence lie close to a line of ultrabasics alo g Gray Ck . 
ana may be pre-:enlockian . Tryplasma, ?Streptelasma, Favosites , 
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Heliolites, Plasmoporella , Propora and Catenipora are found at 
one locality, (G.C.D.2) and Rugosa gen .nov. ( ith dissepiments) 
Heliolites and Catenipora at a other (G.C.D.1), ith a species 
of Plasmopora common to both; dissepimented Rugosa and solitary 
~rypla~ma are not lmown elsevhere befor the Siluri ut the 
Cate1i ora are of the type more characteristic of the Ordovician 
than the Silurian; on the whole the fauna appears to be ear~y 
Silurian, possibl lder than the next group to be mentio d. 
A.< Separated from the "Carter's , ell" belt by ultra-basics, 
a limestone (G.C.D.3) in the"Gruve ard C . "'or ation"co tainin 
Streptelasma, small, solitary Try lasma, lveolites, Heliolites, 
Plasmo ora, Halysites ad Catenipora may be some hat youn er, 
,. 
7enlockian or Ludlovian, and may correlate ith th· i portant 
"Jack" belt forming the lin..estone gorge on the Broken 
Localities for this 1~ac~1 belt are B.R.S .17, G.C.D.2104 , B .. S.69, 
" ., ., 
70, 26, 1, 2, 7, 8, 9, 27, 46, 47 and 50. Entelophyllum yassense, 
Phaulactis, Zetophyllum, 1ryplasma (solitary and fasciculate) , 
?Pseudamplexus , Cystiphyllum, hizophyllum, Favosites , 
~ultisolenia, lveolites, Heliolites, lasmopora, Propora, 
l)iploepora, Halysites (numerous), and a new syringoporoid genus 
form the characteristic fauna of this belt. They indicate an 
Upper enlockian or Ludlovian age and they correlate very well 
With the Hume Series of New South uales. Possibly B.R .S.20, 
a..11d more doubtfully 19 and 42 are correlatable with this belt, 
though their fauna is very meagre, and they have no halysitidae 
0 :r Pronora 
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In the North eastern area near Christmas Ck . ouv~tation , 
-r 
small lenses of Silurian. limestone (E . R. v. 39 , 40 , 44, 45 and 
46 ) occur ·ith Entelophyl lum, Cystiphyllum, Tryplasma , Favosites , 
Al veolites, Striatopora , He l i olites , ?Propora and Halysites and 
are correlatable with the 'Jack ' belt of. assive limestones , 
while B.R. 1.37, 38, from the same area and B.R.i/.42 a little 
f urther S.E. near Clarke R. homestead contain ?Spongophyllum 
(slender phaceloid) , ~ryplasma, Cystiphyllu , Rhizophyllum, 
Thamno ora or Cladopora , branching Favosites aad Plasmopora 
and may be either Upper Silurian or early Devonian . Si ilar 
small lenses also S. of Clarke R . homestead (B.R. t.31-35 , 41) 
are possibly Lower Devonian , Hi th ?XystriphyllUIJ!, Disphyllum, 
Tr yplasma, CystiphyllUlll (slenderly fasciculate), Rhizophyllum, 
Favosites, ?Striatopora, and Thamnopora (or Cladopora), since 
no certainly Silurian genera such as Halysites or ropora occur 
i n them; however these lenses could still possibly be Upper 
Silurian . 
lo .iddle Devonian faunas are lmown in these northern 
aid eastern regions, and the Lower Carboniferous (Tournaisian) 
Clarke River Beds with a marine (brachiopod and gastropod) 
fauna local y is nconformable upon the steeply folded strata 
With the small lenses of Silurian at2d doubtfully o~er Devonian 
limestone. 
Inc ntrast to this great unconformity in the east, in 
the centre and we""" there are magnifice .. J.t exposures of massive 
:::levonia.n li .es (;o11es and ree_ breccias, and no unconformity has 
been detected by the .Lield parties between Silurian a.."ld '.Ibur aisian. 
) 
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The oldes Devonian fauna reco ised so far_ !it of 
o.rtin 's , ell ( ..• ,.7 Bsibly 18 ) in the ort ce1tr l 
area (Pand us Ck. rea). ?his is possibly ~msian (tom 
LoHer evoni n) and is characteris ... d by Pseudamp:!.exus (numerous), 
Radiophyllum, Spon9 ophylloide 
Ph.:.lli sa.strea, • ugosa gen.nov . (kno m to me 1 ewl re only 
fro II e1lington", l .S •. ), Cysti:phyllu Calceola, 
Favosites, Hatto. ia, Alveolites, Coenites and Heliolites. The 
occurrence of Hattonia ·1erein is i teresting. It is known 
elsewhere only from the Silurian Hume Series of N. S., . n 
examination of the type specimen of Hattonia yasse ~sshowed 
i t to poS3-e:ss mural pores, so that it must be reruoved from the 
Chaetetidae and placed in the ~ avosi tidae . This fauna is the 
Garra fauna of i:r. S. . and the 11:1.t. Etna fauna of ce tral coastal 
uee sland. It 1 ,as not recognised in the se uence along the 
Broken • a1d, unless it is represented by the meagre faunas 
f r om~ .• /,31 - 35, 41 , mentioned above , it is absent in the 
eastern or Christmas Ck. Area also. 
I the Pandanus Ck . rea it is confer ... ably follo ,ed by 
unfossiliferous shales and then by massive a1d extraordinar~ 
r~c h limestone with accompanying reef breccias, repeated ma Y 
tirnes by folding in the vici ity of Pandanus Ck . , Gray Ck . and 
t he 3roken R. From a comparison of its Rugose coral fau a ith 
th~t of t.e ifel in • Germany , it is seen that this limesto e 
belt represents the iddle tl ird oft: e idd e Devo ian sequence ; 
t hat is , in German stratal terms , the ommersheim Beds at the 
top of the Eifelian , the Flering Eeds at the base of the 
• 
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Givetian, and 'the Dreimuhlen, Rodert and {erpen :Bed,.j d tin 
the Gi vetian. '.1.'he localities for this Middle Devonian fauna , 
which is the same as that found in the Burdekin, :b,anning and 
Reid River limestones far to the south east, (near Charters 
Towers) are :B.R.S.3 , 2., 1 o, 11 , 12, 13, 21, 22, 23, 24 , £2., 34, 
38, i9 , 12., 36, 39, 40, 41 , 43 , 44 , 45 , 4 ,/52, 55, 57 , 58, 59, 60 , 
§2, 62, and 67. Those u derlined GR~R appear to be the highest 
within the group . 
. ugose coral genera are Tietriophyllum, Rugosa gen .nov., 
Disphyll1m, Phacellophyllum, Ternnopl;i,yllum, Hexago aria , 
'.(rapezophyllum, Phillipsastrea , Dendrostella, Endophyllum, 
1.1 
Sanido h llum, Sinosnongophyllum, Spongophyllum, Pseudospongo-
.hyllum, Stringophyllum, Acanthophyllum, _.(Stenophyllum, 
Rhopalonh llum, ?Ptenophyllum, ?Sparganophyllum), Leptoinophyllum, 
Grvpoph llum, Xystriphyllun:, Australophy.Llum, .1.,ddastraea, 
~ohmophyllum, Digonophyllum(I.oc:1lophyllumJ uesophyllum(Dial -
-,. J I 
tophyL .. um, ?He icosmo-phyllum and ? .lctophyllum), Lytophyllum, 
ryplas a, Calceola. 
Tabulatan coral genera are Litophyllum, ~avosites , 
Alveo~ites, Coenites, Thanno ora, Strlatopora, Heliolites , 
~lasmopora, ulopora and Syringopora. Stromatoporoids are very 
o.bundant, and mphipora forms massive banks with the highest 
fauna of the group; the large Givetian brachiopod Stringocephalus 
is common y associated iith it. 
This fauna is astonishingly similar in its generic 
composition to that of middle third of the ,.iddle Devonia of 
the ifel, while in Australia it correlates very well 1ith that 
) 
• 
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of the Burdekin, Fanning and Reid R. limestones of 
/ 2. 'j" 
f'"1,} 
Queensland and with the top of the Sulcor ar1cl the early part 
of the .. oore Ck. Limestone of the ':'amworth District. 
In the Clarke R. 4-mile sheet it appears to be the 
highest of the Devonian faunas, with the possible exception 
of the very meagre faunule from Greuory Sprin0 s (B.R.S.16) 
in the extreme south west, where Disphyllum, ... hamnopora and 
?Romingeria could possibly represent an Upper Devonian horizon. 
Since no other Upper Devonian faunas are }mown in the region, 
and these genera may also occur in the Lower and Middle ::Jevonian, 
there 
though/they are usually accompanied by others, it is thought 
probable t1at the Gregory Springs fauna is also liddle Devonian . 
Apart from this possibly, but very doubtfully Upper 
Devonian faunule from Gregory Springs, there is a faunal gap 
in the region between ]dddle Devonian ( lo~1er Givetian) and 
Tournaisian. For the next youngest fauna is that of the 
at ion 
"Bundo ck" form/ in the South est, and the plarke R. Beds in the 
North East . In both areas small dark grey to black limestone 
lens es contain brachiopods and gastropods; amongst the 
brachiopods Dr . • G.H . r1.axv11ell has recognised Brachythyris 
davidis, vonia kennedyensis and rare Cleiothyridina such as 
occur in the Biddle and Upper ~ournaisian zones he worked out 
in the IIt. r organ district . 
The pa aeontology thus indicates a considerable difference, 
in Middle ~evonian times especially, between the western and 
the easter half of the Clarke_. Sheets. 1 a0 ifi cently rich 
coral stromatoporoid :imestones are developed in the 1iddle 
11 
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Devonian in the I~ est, but no :r iddle Devonian faunas a__ _10 m 
at all from the east . Lower Devonian faunas have been 
recognised only in one part in the est , and that is in the 
extensive and very rich "· artin ' s ,ell" Limestone , conformably 
:'olded 1 7i th the l'iddle Devonian . Only doubtfully is .Lower 
Devonian present in the east, in small lenses with neagre 
fauna. In the east the Tournaisian (Clarke .... Beds) lies 
1i th a marked an::-,ular unconformity on :folded Silurian ( and 
possibly Lower Devonian) . In the west the Silurian limestones 
are more extensive 2nd have a richer fauna than in the east. 
gain in the west no structural break has been recognised 
between the Silurian and the j_1ournaisian horizon in the 
Eundock Beds. 
~he i'a nal evidence as .aiown to date thus sugeests that 
we should reexamine the field evidence, to see whether there 
v1as diastrophism as well as a faunal break between the Silurian 
limestones ad the" artin ' s ell Limestone" and/or between the 
Givetian belt o limestones and the 1our aisian narine horiuon 
in the"Bu11doc'r For,mation'! 'rhat is, \1hether there ms ru 
epi-Silurian (possibly early Lower nevonian) and/or an 
epi- id le Devonian orogeny in. this part of ..,ueensland . 
If ~here is no such diastrophic in tLe , , while 
one · L~ese~ in the ea ;, then the area is divisible ·nto 
two with ver., d:'...ffere1 .. t structural histories, and the hin e 
betv1e t et ,o should be located. 
11 
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Io f na ha been collectec.. from th "Dosey C 
j).. 7 
J. l, 
" 
south o .. the lime ·tone gor e in the Broken R.; th.:.s fauna could 
;ier .a s t row light on a possible epi-Silurian earth moveme t . 
.'urther ... aun s fron: the struct rally comple re ·.i.on near the 
Lock-un ell a deterrr.ine whether a fault or lane of 
unconi'or it~ passes North easterly through it, poss.:.bly from 
one of the 3 fa, lt shown to the south west on the 1956 :B'ield 
Sheets; they may help to establish whether there was an 
oro~eny at the be~inning of or w.:.thin the 1ower Devonian. 
arger ... auna from Gregory Springs may show hether 
~arine Upper evonian is pre2ent in the area, or whether 
this fauna is in reality I iddle Devonian. 
Further mapping around B.R.S.68 may establish whether 
this was part o:f very small syncline of Clarle R. Beds 
dropped down by faulting (like other outcrops of Clar}ce 
beds) into an older, coarser :formation. 
I hope that further collections by the 1958 field 
parties from these and rom more northern areas , may throw 
light on some of these matters, and I look for• ard to receiving 
them soon. 
Department of Geology , 
University of ueensland, 
~ISB ., • 
.2.._th ugust 7 195 8. 
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Commonwealth Geological Party , 
Chief' Geologist , 
CANBERRA . 
Attention : Dr . Opik 
Greenvale, 
VIA CAIRNS. 
COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. !>1 
Dr. Dorothy Hill, 
Geology Department, 
University of Queensland, 
ST. LUCIA. 
Dear Dr . Hill, 
BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES, 
GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS, 
CHILDERS STREET, 
TURNER, 
CANBERRA. 
IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE .. ....... .. ....... ................ .. .......... .... .. . 
4th September, 19580 
Attached for your information are copies 
of two letters from Dave White. Both graptolites 
and trilobites . are well preserved, and Dr. Op ik is 
in fact not entirely convinced that the trilobites 
were not collected from near St. John's Church in 
Canberra, so identical are they to the local ones . 
The palaeontologists are still working 
on t hem and so far will not commit themselves 
beyond saying that they are probably somewhere in 
the lower half of the Silurian. 
Yours faithfully, 
,,. 
!t~4 · 
(N. H. Fisher) 
Chief Geologist . 
I 3.-o 
Commonwealth Geological Party, 
Greenvale, 
VIA CAIRNS. 
Chief Geologist, 
CANBERRA. 
Attent:on: Dr. Opik 
Subject: Graptolitic Shales from the Broken River 
Area Northern Queenslani. 
Further to my letter of the 10/8/58, I wish 
to confirm that several samples of graptolitic bearing 
shales from the above area were airfreighted from 
Greenvale Station, per Bush Pilots Airways, to Canberra 
on the 15/8/58. The parcel was labelled thus: 
"Chief Geologist, 
Bureau of Mineral Resources, 
Canberra. 
Attent~on: Dr. Opik 
From: Einasleigh Geological Party,Nth. Qld. " 
The parcel contains a number (about 8 specimens) 
of suspected graptolites. 
Locality: 
The graptolitic shales are well exposed in the 
bed of the Broken River where the track from Pandanus 
Creek to Wanda Vale crosses it ( see Clarke River Four 
Mile Field Sheet, 1956, or the Montgomery Range One Mile 
Field Sheet, 1957), approx. occupying the centre point 
of the Four Mile Sheet. 
Stratigraphy: 
The te.,.itative stratigraphic column in the 
Broken River area as we now know is as follows: 
AGE 
Lower(?) 
to Middle 
Carboniferous 
ROCK UNIT 
"Bundoch 
Formation" 
LITHOLOGY REMARKS 
------·-
Impure quartz 
sandstone, arkosic 
sa ndst ore with 
some crossbedded 
qtz. conglomerate 
Base may 
extend into 
Upper 
Devonian. 
-------------Relationship not yet known - probably conformable -
Middle 
Devonian (?) 
"Broken River Reef limestone, Corals 
Formation" (with many cDrals) include 
calcareous siltstone, many new 
some impure sand- species. 
stone basal "gritty" 
member. 
·--·--
-------------Unconformity----
Upper Silurian/ "Grapto- Block fine 
Lower Devonian litic Shales" grained elastics. 
- 2 -
Stratigraphy (Cont'd): /3/ 
AGE ROCK UNIT LITHOLOGY REMARKS 
-------------Relationship not yet estabJished ------
Upper Ordo- "Graveyard 
vician(?) Creek Greywacke facies Age established with coral 
reefs. to Upper Formation" Silurian/ 
Lower Devonian(?) 
-------------Unconformity----------
Precambrian 
(?) "Etheridgean" (Jensen, 1929). 
(Sgd) David A. White. 
Einasleigh Geol. Party Leader. 
/32-
Connnonv,eal th Geologica 1 -:>arty, 
Greenvale, Via Cairns. Queenal and. 
29/8/58. 
Chief Geologist, 
CANBERRA. 
Attention: Dr. Opik. 
Subject: TRILOBITES FROM THE BROKEN RIVER/GRAY CREEK 
AREA, ORTH QUEENSLAND . 
Further to my undated letter re graptolitic 
shales from the Broken River area, Northern Queensland , I 
wish to advise that further mapping of the northern 
extension of the graptolitic shale beds has revealed the 
discovery of a trilobite (with some brachiopods) fauna 
in Gray Creek about} mile due west of the chromite 
deposit (as shown on the Gray Creek/Lucky Creek Field 
Sheet, l" = 1 mile, 1957). The trilobitic beds are 
regarded as the northern extension of the graptolitic 
beds; they are not continuous in outcrop, but are 
separated by a Tertiary basalt and laterite plateau. 
Today I airmailed a small number of the 
trilobites (No. BRS11Q) from Greenvale, labelled thus 
"The Chief Geologist, 
Bureau of Mineral Resources, 
Turner Hostel, 
CANBERRA. A.C.T. 
Attention Dr. Opik - trilobites". 
An approximate age for the trilobite fauna 
would be appreciated, together with their correlation, 
or otherwise, with the graptolite fauna forwarded 
this month. 
Sgd. (David A. White) 
Einasleigh Geological Party Leader. 
CO:E>Y 
-
Chief Geologist 1 Canberra. 
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Commonwealth Geological Party, 
Greenvale, Via Cairns. 
North Queensland. 
10/8/58. 
Subject: Recent Discoveries in the Stratigraphy of the 
Clarke River Sheet, North Queensland and 
Their _Bearing on Reports. 
I wish to bring to your notice three recent 
discoveries in the stratigraphy of the Clark River Sheet, Nth. Q'ld. 
1. The provenance for most of the Siluro-Devonian 
sediments includes the whole of the "Georgetown Massif" 
(Hill, 1951) and the "Etheridgean" (Jensen, 1929) and 
the Etheridge, Einasleigh, Mt. Moran, Lucky Cre~ Paddya 
Creek (White and Hughes, 1957) sequences. It is not 
restricted to a land ridge on the eastern edge of the 
"Georgetown Massif" as suggested by the regional party's 
mapping last year. 
2. The presence of a folded unconformity in the 
Broken River area between the Upper Silurian and Lower 
Devonian sequences. These sequences were previously 
(1957) thought by the regional party to be conformable, 
despite the app:3.rent discrepancies between similar sequences 
in the Clarke River area. However, recent palaeontological 
work by Dr. D. Hill and Dr. W.G.H. Maxwell {University of 
Queensland) has further emphasised this discrepancy 
between the two areas (as to be outlined by Dr. D. Hill 
at the A.N.Z.A.A.S. Adelaide cont'erence). The unconformity 
was proved by field mapping last week (3rd-8th August) 
by J. R. Stewart and myself. 
3. The presence of graptolitic (yet to be 
verifiea by Dr. Opik - samples to be airfreighted next 
week) shales in a Silurian greywacke facies in the 
Broken River. This may be the first record of graptolites 
in Queensland. 
It is obvious that the already rejected 
"Record" or last years mapping will have to be rewritten 
in the light of these recent d:la coveries. 
In order to reduce duplication of report 
writing to a minimum, I would like to suggest that oome 
of these recent discoveries be made the subject of a 
joint paper by the persona concerned, and to be published 
in a publication such as the "Journal of the Geological 
Society of Australia". This puglication would serve as 
a useful introducticn to the Bulletins to be prepared by 
myself' (and others?) and Dr. Hill. 
(Sgd) David A. White 
Einasleigh Geological Party 
Leader 
p 
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by Dor othy Hill 
/J I/.S, 7/,. 
B. . S . 77. 
/3~ 
COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. 
BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES, 
CANBERRA J 1881, GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS, 
CHILDERS STREET, 
" tUROMIN" CANBERRA, TURNER, 
CANBERRA, 
DAW:SB 
Dr. D. Hill, 
University of Queensland, 
St. Lucia, 
BRISBANE • . •• Queensland. 
Dear Dr. Hill, 
IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE .... §.4Q/3 ....................... , .... .. 
31st October, 1958. 
I refer to your letter ot the 27th October 
concerning the localities of B.R.S. 73 and B.R.S. 108 
from the Broken River area. I have written to Ross 
Stewart in Sydney asking him to forward these localities 
to you as soon as possible. 
As mentioned by Dave White during his visit to 
Brisbane, most of these localities are concentrated around 
the "Bundock Creek/Broken River" and "Broken River/Graveyard 
Creek" unconformi ties. 
You.rs faithfully, 
/1/f/u~ 
(N.H. Fisher) 
Chief Geologia~~ 
p.t/,U. 
Il TI ONS OF BROKE R . FOSSIL~ ~ 
by Dorothy Hill 
/J I/.S, 76. 
B. .s . 77. 
Dr. B.F. Glenister, 
Department of Geology, 
5th November, 1958 
University of Western Australia, 
NEDI.ANDS. W .A. 
Dear Dr. Glenister, 
130 
By this post I am sending you some horrible 
material from BRS.92 (somewhere along the Broken R., N. Q.) -
the field blighters haven't sent me the locations yet; 
but from the matrix I rather guess it to be L. Carb. 
Only mouldy looking lamellibr anchs and gastropods 
are present, and we are at a loss for age determination. 
Dickins thinks one modioloid may be r.:odiomorpha possibly 
indicating gp. Dev. rather than L. Carb.; a few others 
indicate the same thing. 
Perhaps conodonts are present? and if you have time 
t~ look (or Dr. Bal ~ to look for spores) I would be gr ateful 
for any line you can give. 
Regards. 
Dorothy Hlll 
TIOI S OF BROKEl R. FOSSILS ~ 
130 
by Dorothy Hill 
"~- Ct. /~'4::.-( 
B.R.S.77 . 
onei lo sp . ( Jick ns ' · d t .) 
rret d g·• 4J~od . 
Li tho logy of this ide t ica l ,. i th B •• s . 92 . 
Af:t.. : Devoni an or Carbonife1·ous. 
s i B.R.S.78 . 
B • • S . 77 , 78 , 92 are unit ed as a group by fauna nd 
lithology . 
B.R.S. 78 . (~ickins 'id ntific t io ) 
Creni cten sp . appears to be most closely rel ted 
Hall from the averly S nd ton , 
-----.~-evonian or L. Carbonif rous . 
Tm: 11ropod . 
Comp res ell with B •• S. 92 . 
e : Upper Dcvoni or Lov er Carboniferou • 
B •• S . 79. 
Very coars, uartzose mar i n r i t with mould o 
lamellibranch and othez· shells , i d t . 
? hy·achonellid 
? Po l yzoan or f ine Th· mnopora mould 
Age : det. 
Striat po1:a sp . 
1 eo litcs sp . 
Cystiphyllum op . 
A~e: Poso i bly i ddle Devoni an (Givet i an ). 
] . . S . 81 . ,-.( CA 
? _.:,i.,.,11,, __ _ 
? s 
-----
A Silurian or 
B. R. S . 82 . 
Helioli tes sp . 
Favosites spp . 
Acanthophyllum 
- 2 -
~oni , po s i bly Siluri 
A e: Posoibly top of Lo er D vonian . 
? llum sp . 
? 
__;;.-...;;;.;;.;;..;..;;;~ 
A e: il.rian or Devonian, possi bl Devoni n . 
B. . S . 84 . 
Alveolites sp . 
? Cladopora 
Age. Sil urian or Devoni an . 
B.R. S. 85 . ,4(,.. 
Favosites p . 
Alveoli t o sp . 
CystiEhyllu.IJ sp . 
Devoni • 
/o 
B. • S . 86 . 
Phillipsastr ea sp . 
Acar1thophyllu.m or Doh ophyllum sp . 
? h ma a from B .. s . 38 
Cystiphyllum or telophyllum sp. 
Alveolitcs sp . 
Heliolites sp . 
~tromatoporoig. 
A e: iddle Devo· i - probably baoal Giveti 
B. . S. 87. 
~~~~- 0 p . (01 possibly 
tro ......... toporoid 
A e: Possi ly Devonian . 
B.R. S . 88 . 
Favosit s spp . 
Cyst iphyllum sp . 
Crinoid stems 
? adiophyllum Pp . 
onsia ) 
canthophyllum or Grypophyllum sp. 
A ,.e: iddle Devonian probably . 
?Pseud plexu3 sp . 
A e: Possibly Lo 1er Devoni an . 
B •• s . 90 . Reef reccia . 
Favocites sp . 
Omph~a or A plexus sp . one as from B.R.S.38 
H liolites sp . 
• 
Disphyllum op . er ~c eea sp . 
Spongophylloidea thomaoi or c .thophyllum sp . 
Acan-~hophyllum er Dohmophyllum sp • 
1illi psa trea NP • 
? Litophyllum sp . 
Thamnopora sp . 
Cy tiphyllum (AteloEhyllum sp .) 
Alveolites sp . 
S l,romatopor:b ids 
Age: iddle Devonian. 
- 4 -
:s •• s. ~2 . . (' ickins' deter ii•" tiops). /3t'j 
High spirea gastropod . I~e'tlot1mariid gastro10'~ I uculand ? sp . 'Jr 
tYJ)e common in iddle and Upper D vonian . 
be same A~ 1·n B S 78) 
-o • • • • 
A e: r . Dicki ns gues .... es Upper- _,evonian on th 
anellibranchs . I have ~ent a e v fra nts over 
to Gleni~ter to see i ny corodonts r coverable. 
B •• s. 93. /-.d. hw' 1 ~f"t-1 J 9~ CK. ~ t:~<4 A / ~c.o-r~ /h W' 
,,t ""--8 C( up, MLt 
avosites sp . 
ryplasma sp . soli tary 
? Calostylis sp . so litary 
Very doubtfully Silu1ian. Requires chec 
in sections prepared . 
after 
B. • S . 94 . ~ /·2. 1c..," N r tYu>-H~ ~~ '?i--r ck. ~ ka c-1\ f. - /.-.......-........ , c.t lft/R'. 
~ ,<IC-<"'/' /.rd,<. 
Strin ·, llu...J. •., J . or Neos on o h llum sp. 
Stromatoporoid 
elioli tes sp . 
Favoc,ites sp . 
Philli ~astrea sp . 
~~....;;.;;~-"----- sp . or Dohmophyllum 
sp. 
edian septum - ?Strin cephalus 
Age : iddle Devoni an , probably early Givetian. 
B •• S. 95 . 
Cystiphyllu.m sp . 
Calccola sp . 
DisphylluL ( ... "'itaccllophyllum) sp . 
Str·o atopc..:roi 
Dend1·ostell 
lveolites sp . 
Acanthophyll or Dohmophyllum sp . 
Endophyllum sp. (large, phac lo-cerioid) 
1avosites sp . 
Branching 1avosites 
A,.;e: . iddle Dcvo i an" Givctia.n , possibly a littl 
younger than B.R. S.~4 . 
- 5 -
B.R. S . 96. 
Gr or 
---l...;;.;;~;.,i;.:.:.iz..:.:~::::: 
Xystriphyllum or...;.;;;.:;.;;;.;;;.,;:.:=-=.;~ 
_ liT oli tes sp . 
Lito h llum sp . 
Heliolites sp . 
Thamnop ra op . 
-----~--v __ l;.;;.l;..;.;u.;;;;:m or Do hmophy llum sp . 
? 
. 91adopora p . 
? Disphyllum sp . 
Stro toporoid 
.BrachiOI?od 
A e: evonian, probably Middle Devonian . 
~ent culites shales 
culites 
H o li hes ; ( pt eropo ds anyway ) 
Small brachio 
? Leda 
-
and 
ecte oid ith concentric/r dial rib. 
A e: iddle or Upper evoni nor basal Carb ferous . 
sp. 
llum sp . 
DiPphyllum (Phacellophyllum) sp . 
Heliolit s sp . 
? Calceola LJp. 
tro toporo~d 
Cystiphyll· [(p . 
ine Thamnopo1~a sp . 
~~e: iddle Devonian probabl y Givetian. 
- 6 -
B. • S . 99 . 
avosit9s sp . cf. goldfussi 
-
eliolitoo sp . 
cerioid Dendrost lli (11) 
o ingeria sp . 
Li to;phyllum o:p. 
!B£: iddle Devonian , Givetian . 
B.R. S. 100 . 
/11-/ 
proble tica - a linear pyri tised fo ail has a c e 
oxi dised nd d ~troyed its form . 
B.R.S . 103 . 
Thamnoporo. .... p & 
vosites op ., polyzoa.n or Litophyllum 
~B-lopo1·a 
? Alv olites 
Stromatoporoids 
or ish s cales 
very m 11 gasti·opods 
? 
Ac: for Gr ory Springs B •. S.16 . ? rasnian . 
B.R .S . 104. 
Sae fa a and horizon as B • • s . 103. 
Cladopora ap . 
m 11 gastropods 
-avosites sp . 
hecia sp . 
? Str~~topor sp . 
? Tryplasma sp . 
A e: Silurian or Devonian; i f~ ecia turns out on 
c tting a sect i on to be a correct i dentification , 
Siluri an . 
- 7 -
/ '-1-1-
B .R. S . 109 . t;~ec.
1 
I·~--£-~ a....~~ etr£ 'J;u...c.1r- '-/V~~;.l'-..t. q _ 
1rvplasma sp . (solit~ry , slender ) 
Halysit~ sp . 
Cystiphyllum cp . 
P·vosites spp . 
Tryplasma or Pycnontyl us sp . (fasci culate ) 
Cladopo!.£ sp . 
Age: Siluri an . 

Ill-if 
AUSTRALIAN ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 
f(l.!GRAPHIC ADDRESS I 
ATOMCOM, SYDNEY 
TILEPHONlt ML 1221 
IH R!PL y PLEASE QUOTII I 
Dear Dr. Hill, 
"CLIFFBROOK" 
4!5 BEACH STREET, COOGEE, N .6 .W , 
CORRESPONDENCE ADORE99 s 
!IOX !5343, G .P.O ., SYDNEY, N .S .W . 
12th November, 1958 
I have sent to you to-day under separate cover copies 
of the Castle Hill and Montgomery Range 1-mile sheets showing 
fossil localities BRS 76-106. Numbers BRS 73, 74 and 75 were 
not used. BRS 107 is the same locality as that marked VIIT 
on the 1956 Clarke River 4-mile field sheet. I have not got 
the photos to plot localities BRS 108-110 but Dave White will 
be able to provide these. 
For ease of determination I have set out below the 
Formations to which each fossil collection belongs: 
Cretaceous: BRS 106 (plants) 
Bundock Creek Formation: BRS 97, 103, 104 and 105 (plants) 
Broken River Formation: BRS 76, 77, 78, 80, 84, 86, 87, 88, 
90, 91, 92, 94, 95, 96, 98, 99. 
Graveyard Creek Formation: BRS 81, 82 (could perhaps be 
basal Broken River Formation), 
83, 85, 89, 93. 
Graptolite Formation: BRS 100 (gra~tolites), 101 (graptolites), 
102 (plants?), 79 (?). 
Fossil Collections BRS 76, 84, 87, 90, 94 and 95 are 
from the base of the Broken River Formation and could possibly 
contain older derived fossils from the Graveyard Creek Form-
ation which is unconformably below the Broken River Formation. 
The fossil collections consisting of graptolites 
and plants are being studied in Canberra. 
I am hoping BRS 97, 103 and 104 will be Tournaisian 
and so restrict the age of the Bundock Creek Formation to the 
Carboniferous. . 
I shall be very interested to learn your determination 
of the material collected this year, particularly with regard 
to the age of the Bundock Creek Formation, and the possibility 
of derived forms in the basal beds of the Broken River Formation. 
Yours ;;tt~J::l.y, 
~-~ (Ross Stewart) D. Hill 
Dep ' 
~z:;ment of Geology, 
:ZU.versity of Queensland, 
St. Lucia. BRISBANE 
c. Mr D 
• • White, B.M.R., Canberra. 
COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
r [I.EPHONE : 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. /'-f f.. 
BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES, F 
CANBERRA J 1881. GEOL O G Y AND G E OPHYSICS, 
TELEGRAMS: C HI L D E RS S T R EET, 
" &UROMIN " CANBERRA. T U R N E R . 
DAW:SB 
Dr. D. Hill, 
Geology Department , 
Univers ity of Queensland, 
ST. LUCIA. 
Dear Dr. Hill, 
CANBE RRA. 
IN REPLY PL.EASE QUOTE .. . ......... .. ....... .. ... .. ........ ........ ... ... .. .. 
18th November, 1958. 
I wish to acknowledge with thanks the 
receipt of your letter of 10th November with enclosed lists 
of prel i minary determinations of fossils from the Broken 
River and Clarke River . Three copies of e ach list have been 
taken to Canberra by Mr . W. E. Bush for distribution as 
requested. 
Yours sincerely, 
Qhief Government Geologist 
COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
TELEPHONE: 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. /tfL 
BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES, ~ 
CANBERRA J 1881. GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS, 
TELEGRAMS: CHILDERS STREET. 
"BUROMIN" CANBERRA. TURNER, 
CANBERRA. 
DAW:SB 
Dr. D. Hill, 
Geology Department, 
University of Queensland, 
BRISBANE . Queensland. 
Dear Dr. Hill, 
IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE ......... .... ............... .. ........... ............ . 
18th November, 1958. 
I wish to acknowledge with thanks the preliminary 
list of fossil determinations for B.R.S . 77 to 109, as well 
as the Clarke River fossils . These we~e delivered to me 
yesterday by Bill Bush, who ia at present working with us 
here. 
It now appears that the fossil evidence strongly 
supports an unconformity between the Graveyard Creek 
Formation and the Broken Rivet• Formation. 
However what is surprising is the Upper Devonian-
Lower Carboniferoua and Upper Devonian determinations for 
B.R.S. 78 and 92 respectively. Both Ross Stewart ana 
myself considered these lithologies to belong to the Broken 
River Formation, rather than the Bu1•doch Creek Formation. 
This is a revision of our 1957 idea. The important point 
is the relationship between B.R.S. 77, 78, 91 & 92 group 
with the Gregor<J Springs locality B.R.S. 103 & 104. If the 
localities B.R.S. 77-92 are in the Burdoch Formation it 
may mean that the Burdoch/Broken Fonnation boundary is a 
disconformi ty rather than an unconformity. 
Also localities B.R.S. 76 and 91 appear to be missing 
from your list . Your corm ents on these would be most apprec-
iated particularly as they are located in the doubtful 
Burdoch lithology mentioned above . 
Kind rega ··ds . 
~~tvkk 
Dave Nhi te. 
B._ .s. 68, 77, 78, 92, and 97; also 2259. 
Theoe localities a~e ~11 · my opinio 
Tour ai i • 1e h vein our U ive~sity collections 
material (d ntl :B) from 11 arly the same loco.lities 
as 77 ai.1.ct 7d 011 which I i:..~ote- in July 1958 in another 
connection ''olive shale ith numerous 11 and very 
small gastropod moulds and so e 1 llibr nch moulds . 
,.. 
...._ ___ ., ., - ~-
/if-7 
ffl~e ~ni&ertitg of ~etiern ,.u1liralia 
'fOUR REFE.RINCl: ··-· ······--·-···-·-- .. 
Department of Geology 
OUR RlfERENCE ••• --.. ····- •... • 
(IN RS~LY PLEASE OUOTt:) 
Dr. Dorothy Hill, 
Depa.rt ent of Geology, 
University of' Queensland, 
St. Lucia, 
Brisbane, 
QUEENSLAND. 
Dear Dr. Hill, 
25th November, 1958. 
Just a short note to let you lmow that neither Balme 
nor I managed to extract any useful material from your 
specimen BRS.92. The several failures have been most 
disappointing, but we would still welcome additional material 
which you may care to send from time to time • 
. With best personal wishes, 
Yours sincerely, 
(Brian F. Glenister) 
Lecturer in Palaeontology 
B-- .s . 68 , 77 , 78, 92, and 97; a l so 2259. 
Theoe localities a~e ~11 in my opi ni on 
~ournai s i an . l e h~ve i n our U i vers i ty colle ct ions 
materi a l ( ·and B ) f rom arl y the same l ocal it i es 
as 77 and 78 on which I ~:..,ot& i n Jul y 1958 in another 
co me ct i on "olive .. hal e wi th numerous sm 11 and very 
small gastropod moulds a <l so e 1 ellibr ch moulds . 
- • • -. t'I -
Mr. A.K. Denmead, 
Chief' Goverum nt Geologist, 
Geological Survey of Qu ensland, 
George Str et, 
BRISBAN • 
Dear Mr. Denmead, 
!+'I 
26th Nov mber, 1958. 
I nclose further notes on Broken iver 
Localities B.R.S.68, 77, 78, 92, 97, 103 and 104, and on 
2259. 
I would be glad if you could forward 
copies of these note to Dr. Fis her or Mr . hite and 
• Stewart, and to D. Wyatt. 
Sincerely, 
Dorothy Hill 
B • • s. 68, 77, 78, 92, and 97; also 2259 . 
Theae localities a~e ~11 · my opinion 
Tournaisian. 1e have in our University collection 
material ( and B) from n arly the same localities 
as 77 and 78 on Hhich I w:..~ote- in July 1958 in another 
connection "olive shale with numerous am 11 and very 
small gastropotl moulds anu some l llibr ch moulds. 
I have seen f'orm.o similar to these from the basal beds 
of the "Star" l:,'TOup along the Clarke • , which I 
consider CJ;..,_ BORIF OUS, prob bly TOU l IS IAN. 11 
r. Dickins has revi wed all our similar 
collections, and those of the Queefisla d useumt and 
confirms the above . His remarks are as follows:-
~ ..:i .R.S . 78. 
Crenipect n sp . closely related to C.winchelli 
Eall fro 1averley SPnd~tone (Upper Devoni an 
or Lo er Carboniferou· ). 
lay be same species as A.1 re tit Eth., 1892t 
pl . 43, fig . from Rockham ton . 
Edmondia? sp. B. cf. E. smit.i, Eth.Jnr. Proc . 
Linn.Soc.I .s .. , 9 , pl.39, fi . 8 (also in 
· •• S.68). 
Straparolus? sp. Probably also represented in 
Rockhampton ',eries, but undescri bed. 
Pseudozy opleura? sp. Same species as in 
B •• S.68 and described as Loxonema sp . by 
th . 2roc.Linn . Soc .N.S •• , 9, pl.39, fig .7. 
U . Q. Coll. A. (Similar fauna and lithology to B.R . S.92 ). 
Goniopho a sp . (s·me as in B.R.S.92) . 
Leiopteria p . A. ( .m a.s in B.R • • 92). 
""'dmondia? sp. cf. L.?. sp •• (1.rom B .• ..,.97 
and 2297 ). 
Streblopteria? sp. 
Indet ga tropod 
U . Q . Coll. :B . (Similar fauna and lithology to B.R . S.9c:). 
Pleurotomariidae en et sp . 
Goniophora? sp . (as in B.R.8 . 92) . 
Cy:ricardella? sp. ( .,haped somewhat like an 
At rtila but \it~ distinct beek ). 
c. Luciella? ayae th .1 892, pl . 1, ig.6 
from ockhampton Series (Hat shap d) . 
aylea? cf. Y~ i k · cki th .1 892, pl.41, 
fig . 7 from Rockhampton Series . 
"Yv.ania" konincki occurs also in Hell's Gate 
Locality. 
Na'ticiform gastropod cf. species in Hell ' s 
Gate Locality . 
At leaot one other gastropod genera . 
B • . • S . 92 . 
B.R.S. 97 . 
2259 . 
Nuculana ? sp . 
Goniophora? ...,p . 
- 2 -
Le i opteria sp . A. - of tjpe common in i ddle 
and Upper Devoni an . 
Pele cypod en et p . ( s i milar form in B.R. s .97 ). 
Creni pecten sp . ( uybe same as i n B •• S.78). 
Hi gh spired gastropod . 
Pleuroto ariid gastropod . 
Leiopteria sp . B. (ap~ ar di fferent species 
to that i n B.R. S . 92 ). 
~vicu l opect i n i d or tL ·iaopcctini d indet . (radi a l r i bbi ng of t10 orders ). ay be 
~a.me a in Ro ckhampton Seri es (Eterino-
pectin devi &i, th . 1892 , pl . 40 , f i g . 9 ). 
Pel ecypod gen et sp . ( i i l ,l. form in :._ ._ . . '3 . 92 ). 
dmondi a? 0 p . A. (n~L& as in 2259 and may b 
same as in B.R. S . 6d ). 
Le i opteriid wi t radiat i ng r i bs (probabl y same 
as in 2259 ). 
? Edmondia sp . Simi lar to form in B.R.s .97 . 
Leioptcri id wi th radi ai; i ..'.l.s r i b..,, similar to 
form from B.R. S. 97 . h 
There i s thus a complete linka bet een 68 , 77 , 
78, U.Q.A. and B, 92 , 97 and 2259 and we have no doubt 
that they are all Tournai s i o.n . 
They are s o s i ·1ar to the Tournai s i an fauna 
from Hell' s Gates , 2-3' above the unconformi ty of 
Cl arke R. Eeds i n Siluri an that they cannot be far 
removed i n hor i zon . You \ ill note that on the present 
f i e l d aps , B.R. S . 68 and 97 are miles above the pre-
sumed base of the .tmndock Format ion . I s there any 
chance of faul t i ng be i ng respons i bl e? 
B.R. s .1 03 and 104. 
B •• s . 103 and 104 still appear t o me to be 
Frasni an, and I thi nk may ·,ell be groupabl e wi th the 
iddl e Devoni an sequence bel ow the unconformi ty 
rather than wi th t he Cl arke R. Be ds . They are 
i dentica l with B •• S .16. 
Dorothy Hill 
26th ovember , 1958 . 
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COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
IS-3 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. 
TEL£PHONE: BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES, 
GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS, CANBERRA J 1881. 
TELEGRAMS: CHILDERS STREET, 
" aUROMIN .. CANBERRA, TURNER, 
CANBERRA. 
Ir pilone 6 S726. 
DA¥/JB 
Dr. D. Hill, 
Geology Department, 
University of ~ueensland, 
ST. LUCIA. 
Dear Dr. Hill, 
IN REPL y PLEASE QUOTE .. ......... t. O.,l/1.. ................... .. 
8th December, 1958. 
Thanlc you for your letter of 26th November 
enclosing further notes on Broken River fossils. 
J.s requested copies will be f'orwarded to 
Dr. Fisher for distribution to Messrs . 1Vl1ite and Stewart, 
and a copy will be sent to Mr . D. yatt at Chflrters Towers. 
Yours sincerely, 
Chief Government Geologist 
COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. ; ;;-3 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. 
TELEPHONE: BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES, 
CANBERRA J 1881. GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS, 
CHILDERS STREET, 
TURNER, 
CANBERRA. 
TELEGRAMS: 
"aUROMIN" CANBERRA, 
IN REPLY Pl.EASE QUOTE .......... J.20.J.1. ..................... . 
DA /JB 
Dr. D. Hill , 
Geology Department, 
University of ~ueensland, 
St. Lucia, 
ffiISBAl ,, , ' LAND. 
Dear Dr. Hill , 
8th December, 1958. 
Many thanks for your further notes on Broken 
River localities B.R.S . 68, 77, 78, 92 , 97, 10) and 104, 
and on 2259. 'l1he evidence you have presented certainly 
confirms a 1.l'ournaisian age for this assembla e. 
\ ith regard to the position of B.R.S. 68 and 
97, there do not appear to be any major faults to 
explain their position above B.R.S. 77, 78, 91 and 92. 
It may be explained that in the vicinity of B.R.S. 77, 
78, 91 and 92 there was a local trans ,ression in 'l'ournaisian 
time over the Broken River Form tion. 'rhis would also 
explain the narrow thickness of Broken River Formation 
on the western limb of the major Syncline in this area. 
It is still puzzlin; to fix 
Bundock Creek Formation in this area; 
of B.R. S. 76 has an important bearing 
this boundary. 
the boundary of the 
the determination 
on the position of 
B •• s. 103, 104 and 16 (Gregory Sprin s locality) 
definitely appear to be a part of the Bunaock Creek 
Formation. It is a small lens interbedded uith typical 
coarse im ure Qrenites of the Bundock Creek ormation near 
its uncornformity with the Precambrian. I ~ould therefore 
consider it part of the Bunaock Creek 'orm~tion am1 not . 
the Broken River Pormation. The onJ.y other U).-Jer Devonian -
Lower Carboniferous seauence in the part of "ueens~and is 
the Gjrlberton Pormation at G' lberton. 
Yo1r sincerely, 
~ -tfl· Iv/,·~ . 
COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. 
TELEPHONE 1 
CANBERRA J 1881. 
BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES, 
GEOLOGY ANO GEOPHYSICS, 
CHILDERS STRE ET, TELEGRAMS: 
" BUROMIN" CANBERRA, T URNER. 
CANBERRA. 
DA,v/JB IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE ......... §4::;,/J ................. .......... . 
Dr. D. Hill , 
Geology Department , 
University of ueensland, 
st . Lucia, 
BRISBA.l'{E. QUBl'.iNSL.AHD. 
Dear Dr. Hill , 
19th Decet.iber , 19J 8. 
I have been l"eviewing the stratigraphical 
nomenclature of the Clarke River lilour Hile in preparation 
for submission to the ueensland Committee . I run 
particularly perturbed with the numerous nat es used for 
various limestone beds (members , lenses etc . ) in our 
1958 field sheets of the l.lontgomery t' Yering , .t>or Jhyry 
and NiQll One Hile areas. 
Je tentatively na11ed ten ( 1 O) 1 imestone beds 
in the Broken River Formation as a reference for our 
f ossil localities. I wond.el" now in our present 
knm,ledge of the limestones ;,rhether formally nut ine them 
is of any real assistance to us . They may best be simply 
collectively described a.s the 11 Broken iver Iimestone 11 and 
refere nce to each limestone bed be 1 ..... de by use or the fossil 
locality numbers . It is intended to rearran~e the present 
fossil locality numbers into ,:i.ore orderly pattern. It 
may be best to letter each member , )refixed by " • {. 11 , und 
then followed by a number for each loculity within u member , 
e . g. "B.R.A . 1, B.R • • 211 etc. 
Similarly in the Perry Creek - Christ1aas Creek 
area I think the present system of naming the vu.rious 
limestone beds is unnecessary and unwieldy. Reference 
to these limestones, which are all Upper Silurian - Lm,er 
Devonian in age, could be 1. ade by the fossil locality 
number. 
Your comments on these ;?roposals vould be most 
welcome at this stage. 
Kind regards, 
Yours sincereJ.y , 
(DAV~ :HTB) 
1st, 
BRS.76 (Road 1.8 air miles S.E. of Pandanus Ck. Homestead • 
.Amphipora ramos 
Stromatorporoida 
Endophyllum or Sanidophyllum sp. 
Sinospongophyllum 
c sti (? Atelo llum 
Mr. A.K, Denmead, 
24th December, 1958 
Chie f Government Geologist, 
Geological Survey of Queensland, 
Dear Mr. Denmead, 
No. 2 Edward Street, 
BRISBANE. 
I eneloa 4 copies of a report on 
the Broken River Stewart Collection from B.R.s. 76, and 
would be grateful if you could forward three of them to 
the Bureau, including one for Mr, White and one for 
Mr. Stewart, 
Yours sincerely, 
Dorothy Hill 
I,{, 
!IBS.76 (Road 1.8 air miles S.E. of P ndanus Ck. Homestead. 
Amphipora ramos 
Stromatorporoida 
Endophyllum or Sanidophyllum sp. 
S1nos o o hyllum 
Cystiphyllum (? A telo llum 
? Steno llum 
Favosites? gold:fussi 
Alveolites or Favosites 
Dendrostella sp. 
Tr 1 sma sp. 
Acanthophyllum sp. 
Age: MIDDLE DEVONIAN. I think this may be the same aae as 
B.R.S. 38. 
In-
, / 
COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. /Sf" 
TELEPHONE: 
C.-NBERRA J 1881. 
BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES, 
G EOLOG Y AND GEOPH YSICS, 
TEL£GRAMS : CHILDE RS STREET, 
" BUROMIN" CANBERRA , TUR NER, 
CANBE RRA, 
IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE ....... §.49/'3 .. ~ ......................... .. 
DAW:SB 23rd January, 1959. 
1~th Jan~ary , 1959. 
so rce, 
t, 
A.C.T. 
Dear r. hite, 
It really is a great conv ni nee pala on-
tologically to have naL1es for ·"oss:lliferous li eatones; 
but if you wish to cut down on the atratal n es, perhapa 
a compromise could effect_d b~ giving one n only to 
each utcropp lime tone itbin hicb continuity has 
been proved in th fiel. 
Thu on the on omerY. ange sh t , 11 the 
localit1e 0 (B .H.S .38, B.R . "-" .39, 10/6/5117, 13/6/5117, 12/6/5117 
etc.) could be referred to as the something limestone ember. 
Those along the continuous outcrop of the 
Martin ' s Well member could be rll referred to the Martin's 
ell Limestone e ber. I feel that li e~tone , Dmt, 
Dmd, etc. should each b given some distinction as units , 
since orrelation cannot be reg ded a. proved till the 
Palaeontology is published . 
I shall h veto 
can be accommod ted ithin the 
for stratal nomenclature. 
th~ this point of view 
•s framework f rules 
I hope the ritmg 1~p goes along well~ I 
shall be in Canberra n February 7 and 8 (or 6 and 7J, I 
exp ct, and may see you then . 
Regard , 
Dorothy Hill 
COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. ls-rt 
1ELEPHONE : 
CANBERRA J 1881 . 
TEI.EGRAMS: 
" SUROMIN" CANBERRA . 
DAW:SB 
Dr. D. Hill, 
University ot: Queensland, 
Department of Geology, 
ST LUCIA, Brisbane. 
Dear Dr. Hill, 
BUREAU OF MINE RAL. RESOURCES, 
GEOLOG Y AND GEOPHYSICS, 
CHILDERS STREET, 
TURNER, 
CANBERRA, 
IN REPL.Y PLEASE QUOTE ....... §.4.W.3. .. ~ .......................... . 
23rd January, 1959. 
I refer to your letter of the 15th January 
ooncerning the naming of limestones in the Broken River 
area. It appears from our correspondence that we both agree that 
the limestone lenses in the Broken River should be given some 
distine,tion for convenience of Palaeontological descriptions; 
however we differ in whether each limestone lens should be given 
a separate geographical name. 
The general opinion within the Bureau is that 
the geographical naming of every limestone will not be of any 
real assistance and it becomes rather clumsy; especially with 
suoh a large number (up to nine) of limestone lenses to be 
named ( in many cases topographic names ere not available) the 
system of erecting a whole suite of names seems to be unwieldy. 
Also later when the palaeontology is completed you may want to 
use time rock units such as 11Stage 11 which will add to the 
wealth of names. 
I have discussed this with Ross Stewart, who is 
Paying us a visit from the Atomic Energy Commission, and he 
agrees with me that it would be better to refer to the Devonian 
limestones 1n the Broken River area as the 0 Broken River 
Limestone Member" of say, the 11Pandanus Creek Formation" ( which 
includes the sediments between the limestone lenses), and 
simply either number each lens within the Broken River Limestone 
Member and/or refer to number of the fossil locality within each 
lens for the descriptions of collections within the Member or Formation. 
Hence the present scheme would appear as below, 
N ~Jt.e C.~8ow.;-_ _ ~ 
a~"'j)"c"' uec~ ,c;~~"'r/o.~ -h 
,4-wc..., ~- ,., L/¥4" ~ ~ ') 
Al,,;'.,/( jJe,.... .~ ... 
~t)AN<t'J s~~e~ A>,tF"~ 4~EVtWe, 
a.&°£~ 
M~Mee~ 4. (/~ta., 1-., t? _) 
~NAr,o,v ~ !)~ 
~/)~,-~,:-) j'A(l(J ~1Nesn~E 
(" lt4EM~A,.. r:.-e../-,'q 
• 8-~ ~ -', 't-ot/lt«- ,, 
~/.,_,. /;A 
. 
GvAvcy~ ~ ·~#t U< /-..,.,t.,....,) • 
UlllSFA(. 
,CO,«. ,i;f A-n'Dr'Y. 
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You will note that it is necessary to name the Upper Silurian 
limestones below the Devonian Broken River Li mestone since 
there is an unconformity between the two limestones. 
I shall be away on leave from the 27th January 
arriving back in Canberra on the 7th February, so I hope I 
oan discuss some of our proposals with you before you return 
to Brisbane. 
Kind regards. 
Dave White. 
• D. Whit , 
Eure u of iner l R sour a, 
Geology & ophyaios, 
Ohil r Str 
murn. r, 
, 
CANBERRA. A.O •• 
Dear Mr. Whit , 
The solution you sug et, f umh"'r ng 
th differ nt l ns-like outorops of limestone, is 
hink ace pt ble ( s a s~oond best). I C3.D. refer to 
e ch s Pand nu Creek Formation, limeston l ne 2 etc. 
Could you send me a p bowing th~ 
numb ring (or lettering) doted o th t I c n include 
the in th d scriptions coral that I am currently 
iriting? 
y Canberra vi it i now to b on 19th -
20th February, not earli r. 
Your sincerely, 
Dorothy Hill 
COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. /6( 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. 
T[UPHONE1 BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES, 
CANBERRA J 1881. GEOLOGY ANO GEOPHYSICS, 
TCUGRAMS: 
"IUROMIN" CANBERRA, 
CHILDERS STREET, 
TURNER, 
CANBERRA. 
DAW:SB 
Dr. D. Hill, 
Geology Department, 
University of Queensland, 
St. Lucia, 
BRISB.KNE ••• Queensland. 
Dear Dr. Hill, 
IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE ••. ...... . .J~4.W..3 ............ ... ....... . 
10th February, 1959 
I wish to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter of the 29th January. If it is convenient for 
You, I think we could discuss the labelling of the 
various limestone lenses in the Broken River area 
during your visit to c ·anberra on the 19th and 20th February. 
Yours sincerely, 
~~.ti~ 
DAVID A. WHITE. 
/6 '>--
COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
ELEPHONE: 4 1881 
EGRAMS: 
"GEOLSEC ", CAN BERRA 
AL ADDRESS: BOX 378 
CANBERRA CITY 
BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES, 
GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS, 
CHILDERS STREET, 
TURNER, 
CANBERRA, A .C .T . 
NHF/JB 
Reply Pio,uc Quote .. 1.4.9G/2 ................ .. 
Professor Dorothy Hill, 
Department of Geology, 
Univend ty of Queensland, 
S"T. LUCI • BRISBANE. QUEENSLAND. 
Dear Professor Hill, 
12th AUB'USt, 1963. 
Thank you for your letter about the Broken River corals. 
It seems fairly certain that we will be able to p!·ovide funds 
for publicationo 
Kind regards, 
(N.H. FISHER) 
Chief Geologist 
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COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. 
TEI.El'HONE 1 BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES, 
CANBERRA J 1181, GEOLOGY ANO GEOPHYSICS, 
TEJ..EGRAMS: 
"IUROMIN" CANBERRA. 
CHILDERS STREET, 
TURNER, 
CANBERRA. 
FdK:SB 
Dr. D. Hill, 
Universi t y of Queensland, 
BRISBANE • . • Queensland. 
Dear Dr. Hill, 
IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE .. .......... .. .......... ............................ . 
19th November , 1958. 
During my visit to the University of Queensland 
on October 9th, I handed to you a collection of fossil 
specimens from the Ch1llagoe Limestones, accompanied by 
a locality map which I promised you would be replaced 
by a more accurate one. 
This is now herewith enclosed, together with some 
details on the localities. 
I hope the silicified character of many of the 
corals is not giving you too much trouble in determination. 
Sincerely yours, 
°R.• de Keyse1". 
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C p y 
Co,.,unomr 1th of 11ustralia. 
Departme,nt of :r tional 0 velopr1ent . 
l(r . A.K . Deno1,,ad, 
Chir"Jf Geologist , 
Geological Survey of 
ld. Railw y 0ffi ces, 
BRI~B ~ • UE, '.NSL.AlTD . 
Dear lr. D~nmead , 
ueensland, 
Geo r e St ., 
ureau of llin ral l sources, 
Geology nnd reophysi cs, 
Child rs t reot, 
.rURN "R, 
C.ANB ) 
198 /4 
8th January, 959 • 
I ,;,ish to ackrov,led'"''e rith thanks rec ipt 
of a re ort on the fossils from the Chillagoe area 
by Dr . DJrothy Hill . 
It is un"ortun te tho.t the P1 tnrioJ. is poorly 
Preserved. lowever it appears that th r,1ajority of the 
Chill'gor Limestone is "'iluri n . It would be o interest 
to CO p, r the Chill~0 0 faunas i.Ji th th faunas rom 
"J cks II imestone and the Perry Creek - Christmas Creek 
li Estones of Upper Silurian or 0 1rnr Devonian n. Ii: 
is also ·ntor sting to note that species of .. al ·t s 
fro 1 Chillflgo also occurs at 11an, hich m y indicate 
on UpPer ilurian or .t..ower Devonian a..:!.e • 
B/c Dr . D. Hill, 
eology Dept ., 
Univ rsi ty of p ensland, 
'"'T. LUCIA. 
Yours sincerely, 
{ 
For your informat~ 
REPORT ON COLLECTIONS FRO PRE- MIDDLE DEVONIAN 
LOCALI 1IES mHE BROKEN R. AREA, N.Q. 
by Dorothy Hill, University of Queensland. 
The collections from the "Pinnacle" Limestone (?Jack's 
300 ft. Limestone)= first thick limestone met on main road 
north of Broken R. Crossing, from 1andovale to Pandanus Creek 
Station= G35 (base) and G36 (top) appear to me to be Upper 
Silurian, probably very near the top of the System. They 
consist of: 
Keto!hyllum floriforme sp.nov. Hill ?S. (G.36). 
*"nte OJ?hyllum fas sense (Etheridge) . ( "Pinnacle Limestone t,). 
Tryplasma sp. small, solitary). !G.35) • 
.:.
1avosite ?gothlandicus Lamarck. "Pinnacle Limestone"). 
Favosites {onesi sp.nov. Hill S. "Pinnacle Limestone"; G.35, G.36) . 
Ne favosi id genus ith corallites in halysitoid chains. (G.35). 
Hal!sites (Halysites) insignis sp.nov. Hill MS. (G.35). 
He! o!i tes daintreei Nicb. ana h"'th. ( "Pinnacle Limestone"). 
Plasmopora sp.cf. ~ippslandica Chapman (G . 36). 
Ketonh~llum is knovn from the ~iddle and Upper Silurian of 
rope an~hina, E.yassense from the Barrandella Shales and the 
Hume Limestone of the Yass District in N .s. . , which are regarded 
as uppermost fenlock and lo ermost Ludlow, while small, solitary 
species of Tr!plasma are kno n in the Silurian and the Lo er 
Devonian. En elo¥hyllum and Tr{J?lasma are two of the few Silurian 
genera of Rugosahat extend in~o the Lo~er Devonian. F.gothland-
icus and Heliolites daintreei and PlasmoEora all range from the 
Silurian into the Lower Devonian. Hal¥s1tes· is known to extend 
from the Silurian into the basal Devonian only in the Bosphorus. 
It i concluded that this fauna is probably uppermost Silurian . 
The Collections from .R.1 (Point 1, Run 8, Photo 5049 
Clarke R., 0.2 miles test of road, 0.3 miles South of Broken 
R. Crossing, road from andovale to Pandanus Creek Station) and 
B.R .2 (Point 2, Run 8, Photo 5049 Clarke R., 0.3 miles lest of 
road, 0.4 miles South of Broken R. Crossing, road from Wandovale 
to Pandanus Creek Station) are smaller , but could well be 
equivalent to those from the "Pinnacler Limestone or, since they 
are so small with nothing particularly diagnostic, either slightly 
older or O lightly youngei•. They are: 
- - - . - -- .,___ . ·------- -- . --- -- - -- . .... ""'· 
2. 
Entclophyllum tassense ( ·theridge). (~ .R.2). 
11ryplasma sp.sma!!, solitary). (B.R.1 and .R.2). 
Pavosites jonesi sp.nov. Hill s. (B.R.1 and B.R.2). 
Alveolites apFroximatus sp.nov. Hill MS. (B.R.2). 
Rellolites daintreei Nich. & Eth . (B.R.1 and B •• 2). 
Plasmoporo. p uciseptata sp .nov. Hill MS. (B.R.2). 
Plasmopora sp. (a~ from "Pinnacle" Limestone) (B .R .1). 
Pro ora sp. ( .R.2). 
The occurrence of P.rotora, not known elsewhere later than 
Ludlovian, tends to weighhc balance in favour of a late 
Siluria age for B.R.2 at least. 
The collection from Point 10, Run 5, Photo 5075 Clarke R., 
i.e. 5 miles E •. E. of Pandanus Creek Station, is younger than 
the above to groups, and to my mind correlates well with the 
Lower Devonian (Coblenzian or Emsian) fauna from the Garra Beds 
of N. S. • , which i s close to that of 1 t. Etna, near Rockhampton, Queensland. It consiots of: 
G. 
G. 
G. 
G. 
G. 
w. 
G. 
,ca thoiih~:1lu.m sp. . 
Spon~op ! loides sp.cf. thomasae Hill and Jones. 
Pseu amp exus rinceps (Etfieridge) common. 
Trytlasma coiumnare eridge. Cys iphyllum sp. 
Radiophyllum arborescens (Hill and Jones). 
Pandanophyllum bipartltum ne gen. et sp. Hill s. 
Hat'.tonia spinosa sp.nov. Hill MS. 
Pavosites ov tiporus Hill and Jones. F. jonesi sp.nov. Hill MS. 
'O'oenites sp. 
Re!io!it s interstinctus-decipiens var wyatti var nov. Hill MS. 
The sp cie marked Gare known from the Garra Beds, while 
that marked is repre~ented by a single specimen from the 
'ellington District, N.~. ·. The fauna is older than the 
collections called Middle Devonian in y earlier reports on 
the Broken R., and youn er than the others recorded in this 
present report, and I re rd it as Lo~er Devonian. 
(SIG:t-TED) DOROTHY HILL 
1st August, 1957. 
·-- .. ..-.- ·- -- ·--- ··-------- . - - --· --..: . ..., - .... 
B.R.S. 1. Point 1, Run 8, Photo 5049 Clarke R. 
Favosites 2 species 
Heliolites possibly daintreei, and possibly a second 
species. 
Age: Silurian or Devonian. Fauna not diagnostic in hand 
specimens. Slides will be cut. 
D.R .S. 2. Point 2, Run 8, Photo 5049 Clarke R. 
Entelophyllum yassense (Eth). 
Favosites 
Heliolites or Plasmopora 
Tryplasma 
A e: Upper Silurian or Lower Devonian. 
Correlation: Cannot be far in horizon from G.35 and G.36, and 
could be identical. 
B.R . S. 3. Point 12, Run 7, Photo 5163 Clarke R. 
Metriophyllum sp. 
Darrandeophyllum sp. 
Brachiopod sections. 
Age. Devonian - 0Uddle or Upper). 
B.R.S. 5. Point 17, Run 8, Photo 5049 Clarke R. 
Alveolites sp. 
Favistella sp. ?rhenana. 
Age: Possibly Upper idle Devonian. 
Correlation: Since it contains Favistella sp.cf. rhenana it 
may well be Upper iddle Devonian like the limestone 
on either side of Gray Creek • 
. , ______ ,. - - -- - --~ ·- -- - . 
B.R . S. 7. From Point 34, Run 8, Photo 5049 Clarke R., Eastern 
edge of 'Pinnacle ' Limestone, on N. bank of Broken R. 
Heliolites sp. 
Favosites sp. (m.asnive and branching) 
Tryplao a np . cf. lonsdal i 
Tryplasma sp. cf. congregationis Etheridge 
? Cladopora sp. 
Large; solitary Streptelasmid Rugosa. 
Upper ilurian probably. 
B.R .S. 8. Point 1, Run 8, Photo 5050 Clarke R. .'estern edge 
of ' Pinnacle ' Limestone, on N. bank of Broken R. 
Entelophyllum yassense 
Heliolites daintreei 
? Plasmonora sp. 
Favosites spp. 
? Alveoli tes sp. 
Massive stromatoporoid 
Large solitary Rugosa, section required 
Tryplasma cong;regatio i or liliiformis 
? Hercophyllum sp. 
Upper Silurian . 
B.R.S. 9. Point 7, Run 8, Photo 5049 Clarke R. Middle of 
' Pi nnacle ' Limestone on s. bank of Broken R. 
Favosites sp. (massive) 
Heliolites daintreei 
Tryplasma sp. 
Propora sp. 
Stromatoporids 
Cystiphyllum ?siluriense 
Small solitary Rugos • 
Upper Silurian . 
"lot~--·- -- ------ .4 ________ - -- -·-· •.. ·-- --..-,,..,, 
B .R.S. 1 O. From Point 36, Run 8, Photo 5049 Clarke R. Limestone 
in Broken R. 2.8 miles west of Broken R. Crossing on 
road fro a dovale to andanu~ Ck. Station (west of 
' Pinnacle' Limestone). 
Tuoderately small smooth brachiopod 
Stromatoporoids 
? Thamnopora or ?Striatopora 
Solitary go a. 
ilurian or Devonian, prob bly Devonian. 
R • • s. 11. rom Point 
shale o 
of Broken 
I>andanus C 
37, ~un 8, Photo 5049 Clarke R. Calcareous 
roken • est of Limestone 2.8 miles west 
• Cros in 7 on road from 'andovale to 
• Station . 
lveolites sp. 
Aulopora sp. 
Th .mnopor sp. 
Solitar Rugosa 
? cant 10n 1yllum sp. 
S ongophyllum or Grypophyllum 
lle.utiloid 
Cystiphyllum. 
Devonian, probably Middle Devonian. 
B.R.S. 12. From Point 1, Run 8, Photo 5047 Clarke R. Calcareous 
shales on roken ~ . 5. 4 mile est of Broken R. 
Crossing on road from ~ andovale to Pandanus Ck. Station 
Atrypa sp. 
I1etriophyllum sp. 
Spirifer large, smooth 
Leioclema sp. 
? Productella sp. 
Penta erid brachiopod 
Trilobite 
? Fish scale 
Chonetes 
~~ ~~ q~ ~~~ ~~YQil1~n, Q*-QQ~QiY ~~~le Uevontan. 
B.R.S. 13. Point 4, Run 8, Photo 5047 Clarke R. on Broken R. 
6. miles est o~ Broken • Crossing on road from 
Wandovale to Pan anus Ck. Station. 
Alveolites sp. 
Heliolitcs porosus 
? Li tophyllum 
Solitary ugosa 
Thamnopora sp. 
Stromato orid. 
iddle Devonian, possibly Upper Middle Devonian. 
B.R.S. 16. Point 1, Rn 11, Photo 5183 Clarke R., i.e. 4.8 miles 
N.E . Gregory Springs. 
Thamnopora sp • 
. ~acgeea or Disphyllum np. 
i h spine or bone 
Diophyllum spp. (slender , fasciculate) 
.omingeria? sp. 
Stromatoporid. 
Mid 1 or Up er Devonian, rob bl Upper Devonian (Fraanian). 
13.R.S. 17. 
Silurian. 
B.R.S. 18. 
Point 20, Run 5, Photo 5075, Clarke R. 
Haly ites (2 op cies) 
Stromatoporoid 
Heliolitid 
Alveolites sp. 
Poi t 28, Run 5, Photo 5075 Clarke R. 
Favosites spp. 
Pseudamplexus ?princeps 
Heliolitea or Plasmopora 
.n.s. 18. (Cont •••• ) 
Acanthophhllum sp. 
Po~sibly Lo~er Devonian. 
Correlation: I think it very probable that hen thin sections 
are cut thio lime tone ill corr late ith that on Gray Ck. 
5 hlilcs E.N.E. of Pandanus Ck. Homestead. 
13.R.S. 19. Point 39, Run 5, Photo 5075 Clarke R. 
Favosites spp. 
?Acanthophyllum sp. 
Devonian either Lower or Lo er ~ iddle Devonian. Thin sections· 
are required before correlation c~n be indicated. 
B.R.S. 20. Point 40, Run 5, Photo 5075 Clarke R. 
Stromatoporoids 
avositcs opp. 
Solit~ry Rugose coral. 
Silurian or Devo ian. 
B.R.S. 21. Point 43, Run 5, Photo 5075, Clarke R. 
.:eavosites PP• 
Heliolites sp. 
Solitary ?Disphyllid 
Very large solitary Cystiphyllum, seemingly of 
Devonian type. 
Pseudamplexus sp. 
Acanthophyllum sp. or Radiophyllum sp. 
Lower or Lower iddle Devonian probably. Can tell better 
fro thin secvions. 
B.R.S. 22. Point 44, Run 5, Photo 5075 Clarke R. 
Phillipsastrea ?ocellata 
Acanthophyllum or Dohmophyllum sp. 
Cystiphyllum sp. 
Favosites spp. 
?Stringophyllum sp. 
Calceola sp. 
Phacellophyllum sp. 
Alvcol ites sp. 
Coenites sp . 
Middle Devonian . 
B. R. S. 23. 
·eolites sp • 
..-:.>tromatoporoid 
? Omphyma. 
? Acanthophyllum 
Aulonora or 5yringopora 
::;'avo:Jit s 
Dis,Jhyllum sp. 
Stromatoporoid 
Acanthophyllum or Dohmophyllum 
Pentamerid or Stringocephalid 
Silurian or Devonia, probably Devontant possibly Lover 
Devoni~ • Fauna may be more definite hen the Acanthophylla 
are sectioned . 

